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Cast'ro Enters Havana 
Amid Cheers Of Triumph 
·HAVANA (uPI) - Fidel Castro, I Castro stood in an open jeep, 

32-ye~r-old Rebel lea~er wh? ou~t- ! four guards flanking him. Eight 
eel Dlct~tor Fulgenclo BatIsta ID tanks and armored cars preceded 
a greultng 2-year revolt. entered . 
Havana in triumph Thursday to the Jeep. War planes flew over· 
the salute of booming guns, peal- head. 
ing church bells and the cheers AS THE TRIUMPHAL march 
of hundreds of thousands. 

Business, commercial and in· 
dustrial establishments shut down 
throughout the city at 11 a.m. to 
enable their staffs to take part 
in the hero's welcome to Castro. 

reached Havana's famous water
front promenade, the Melecon, 
Castro got off the jeep and walk
ed three blocks to the ,Presidential 
palace, where he WIIS greeted 
emotionally by Provisional Presi· 
dent Manuel Urrutia. GUNS AT LA CABANA fortres~ 

which dominates the entrance to 
Havana' Harbor started booming At 3:50 p.m., Castro appeared 
out a 21.gun salute at 12:55 p.m. on the balcony of the palace where 
and church bells throughout the Batista had made so many per-. 
city pealed out a hymn of triumph. sonal appearances. 

Castro marched into the city ~astro and Urrutia delivered 
limits to the screems of the popu- brIef addre~ses from the balcony 
lace two hours later, at 2:55 p.m., !o the roarmg thousands masscd 
as automobiles wheeled through tn front of the palace. 
the strects draped in Cuban flags Urrutia spoke first. He eulogiz
aod Castro's Rebel Red and Black I ed Castro as being "without dis
standard. pute the most modest leader and 

The bearded, long-haired Rebel combatant in history: After de
leader, who landed from Mexico feating the tyranny with an ad
in II small yacht on Dec. 6, 1956, mirable effort he has not taken 
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Population Boom May Mean 
Forced Control Of Birthrate 

.On Evils, Qf Allowing 
Senators' To Filibuster 
. * * * Father Schoder Presents Veep Nixon 

Lecture On Odysseus' Travels Center 01 
Controversy A pictorial and narrative review of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey 

was given Thursday night by 'an Indiana professor who spent five 
------------ years traveling in that area. 

Smog And 
Los) Angeles 
Still Fighting 

Rev. Dr. Raymond Schader, S.J ., 
professor of classical literature 
and archaeology at West Baden 

I CQllege in Indiana , used his excel· 
lent pictures, sense of humor, and 
a thorough knowledge of his sub
ject to present an enjoyable houl" 

LOS ANGELES (uP}) - The and-a-haLf lecture. 

I First Test Vote 
On T alkathons 
Set For Today 

Senate Forced Into 
Overtime Night Session 

WASH! GTON (U P I) -
Sen. 'Wayne Morse (O-Ore.), 
runner-up champ for filibuster 
honors, delivered a 4-hour and 
6-minute speech to an empty 
Senate Thursday night on the 
evils of p ermitting too much 
talk in tJ1e chamber. 

Los Angeles City Council side- Father Schoder traced the jour
stepped open warfare with the ney of Odysseus. main character 
auto industry over smog Thursday I in Homer's two novels, through his 
when it defeated a prOpOsal direc- travels, showing actual geographi-
ting the use of low-priced, 6-c>,cl- cal locations as they have been Morse and other Senators on 
inder, American-made cars for of- proven. I both sides of a filjbuster fight 
Cicial use. Not All Precise 

The plan originated with Mayor The Rev. Mr. Schoder said he spent the day expounding on 
Norris Poulson, who contends the did not believe that everything in how long they should be permitted 
bigger car arc a source of more the Homedc novels was geograph- to talk throughout the life of the 
smog than the smaller variety. , ically precise. He proved this by new-born 86th Congress. 

While the council and a super. showing a map of the Mediterran- The issue Corced lhe Senate into 
visor committee plans to seek a can world, with its actual locati- an overtime night session. almost-
law that would ban sale of new ties and the descriptions given it Richard M. Nixon unprecedented for so early in the 

'th t ' h t by Homer life of a Congress. It recessed at 
car~ WI au anll-smog ex aus '. WASHINGTON fUPIl _ The 9: 10 p.m. (Iowa time) on a motion 
deVices, the prOpOsal Thursday .. The castcrn Mediterranean local- issue bcfore the Scnate Thursday by Morse to Sen. Herman E. Tal
was beaten in a rolt-cali vO,te. Ihes were g~ncra\ly geographlcaUy I was changing its rules . But the madge <D-Ga.> , who was in the 

The . governmental e~flclency I c.orrect l whlle the w~stern loca- center of political controversy was chair. 
commIttee of the c0un.cil./'rst ub- lions were found to be Ill. error with Vice President Richard M. Nixon, Before the night session began 
milted a report that It nils b~n actual geo~raphY. ThIS Father current front-runner for the GOP the Senators agreed to hold their 
assured that every co·operatlOn Schoder attrIbuted to Homer 's fa- Pro-Idontial omi L' f' t t t od h ff t 
ROssiblc will bc forthcoming from miIiar.ity with the e~stern sector. "':~: n. . na Ion. . irs est vo e t ay on tee or 
U.e automobile industry" in the Illustrated NIxon s poltllcal backers. saId of the Senate liberal bloc to change 
fight against smog. _ SUdes were shown of Greek and they would not have wanted It any the chamber's rules to make it eas-

Councilman Gordon R. Hahn Mycenean excavations of ancient other way.. ier to choke off filibusters - and 
submitted the Dec. 17 resolution cities, of castles, and of ancient The Vice Preslq~~ was under thus pass civil rights bills. 
voted upon Thursday. Thc measure art. Thick defense walls were in ~harp .~?uther,~ crltaclsm for tak- l-Day D~lay 
recalled that the mayor had "cal- evidence In Troy and other cities. 109 a. liberal stand on the rules senate Democrallc Lead~r . Lyn
led altention to the fact that a Pylos was one of the towns best questIon , ~ f?rerunner to an .a!- don B. Johnson (Tex.) onglOally 
largc perc~tagc of the smog which preservcd and complete residential D'!0st cert~tn f~ght for tougher CIVIl hoped . for a vole Thursday. But he 
ha afflicted our citizens at var- layouts could be seen. rIghts le/:lslatlon. requested and won a I-day delay 
ious times of the year is due to The Rev. Mr. SchOOer also show- His stance,. however dis pleas~ng after il became apparent that 
fumes emanating from auto ex- ed slides and discussed probable to con~ervatlve Southerners like many sena~ors wanted to be heard 
hausts, with the larger automo- locations Cor Homeric scenes. Sen. RIchard B. Russell. CD·Ga.), on the subJcct. . 
biles the heaviest contributors." These were mostly in the western drew 0P':n commendation from Johnson held the late session to 

Poulson sought to dramatize his Mediterranean, the area with which DemocratIc Sen. ~ayne Morse of accommodate these memb~:s. 

at the head of 82 men, 70 of whom power in his hands but instead WASHINGTON (UPIl _ A noted scientist said Thursday the time 
were killed in the first encounter put it into the hands of a man in is coming when society will have to decide whether individuals shoul(l 
with Batista's troops, entered the whom he has faith." retain the right to say how many children they will have. 

claim that little was being done Homer was unfamiliar. Oregon! a~other .hberal. . Morse charged that the fW.?ust.er 
to solve the exhaust problem when And It pItted hIm openly agamst had reduced the Senate to legls-
he declared he would use a Ram- t~e Dem<><:ra~s ' Coremost political lative impotence." 
bier instead of a CadiUac when. Possible Court Move figure, MajOrity Leader Lyndon B. He challenged arguments that 

City at the head of a 2-mile long "We vow to make ourselves 
column of armored vehicles and worthy of this gesture of this The scientist, Dr. George W. Bea
tro,ops. great leader," the President said. die of tile California Institute of 

Technology, said that "with present 
rates of population growth, some
thing will have to happen before 

ever possible Johnson oC Texas . the Constitution and the founding 
. To Oust Jimmy HoHa Both Nixon and Johnson have a fathers had intended to give 8 

--'------------------------- tremenoous stake in 1960's Pres i- senate minority "an outright veto 
NEW YORK t.f) - One of three dential contest. Nixon's is obvious. over thc majority." He also criti

court-appointed monitors of the Johnson, whether or not he be- cized Johnson 's tactics, accusing 
Teamstcrs Union said Thursday comes a candidate Cor the Demo- the Democratic leader of trying 
he plans a court move to try to cratic Presidential nomination, will to gag other Senators. Rrii1cipal.Frosh Program 

Slated For Old Gold Days 
Remember that gruesome theme 

you once wrote in comm skills 
class? It has not been forgotten -
in fact, it may go on display for 
high school administrators attend
ing the Old Gold Days weekend 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 16-17. 
' The school administrators will 
be included in the principal
freshman contact program, an I 
area new to Old Gold Days this 
year. 

First on the agenda will be a 
look at some of those themes. Staff ., 
members from the Communica
tions SkUls Department will ex
plain how the SUI program works 
and what is expected of freshmen 
in this area , using examples of H 
student work. The meeting is set Dewey B. Stuit 
lor 2 p.m. FrJday (Jan. 16) in the I Will Preside At Dinner 
Senate Chamber of Old Capitol. , ___________ _ 
. The school administrators are j. . . 

also invited to a dinner in their , of hIS commIttee ~re. Je:ry Hath
honor at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the away,. A2, ,Muscatine; BIll, Yates, 
Iowa Mcmorial Union. Dewey B . . G, ChIcago, Ill; .Joyce GI~sberg, 
Stuit, de all of the College of Lib. A3, Ottumwa ; JIm POlzoIS, AL, 
eral Arls, wlll preside at the din- : Harlan, and Dave Miller, L1, Rock 
ner to discuss problems in college- . Island, Ill. 
high school relations. I ]n addition to business meetings 
~aturday morning the principals there also will be some time tor 

will have an opportunity to talk : fun for ~he school administrators 
with University frcshmen who ' and atlending students. 
graduated from their high schools. i Included in the "extracurricular" 
Tile meetings have been planned events wi!) be a variety show, a 
.. offer some insight into prob-I Big Ten swimming meet and gym
IIms of adjustmcnt to college life. I nastics mcet and an open house 

'nJe pld Gold Days student board . at the Iowa Memorial Union where 
IIaa arranged for a coffee break I' three orchestra will play for danc
ftom the school administrators ing. 
lbOrnlng program. At this time, In the variety show about 70 
board members will evaluate the r SUI students will present a wide 
OVerall Old Gold Days program I variety of skits in Macbride Aud
filth the school men. itorium during the two nights of 
, The visiting administrators are Old Gold Days. 
invited to attend all activities of Old Gold Days, being held for 
the weekend in addition to the the second time on the SUI cam
program specifically planned for pus, Is designed to give high school 
them. ,students a close look at college 

BOb Simpson, A3, Ottumwa, is l Hfe and to answer questions they 
chairman or the prinCiPal-fresh- 1 might have In planning a college 
rMn contnct cnmmittcc: Ml.'mbcl's car('(~r. 

Weather 
too many generations." 

Then without answering it, he 
asked this question : 

The lowe City force.. calli 
oust its president, James R. Hof- have a lot to do with who gels it. Johnson said he planned to offer 
fa. Both sides in the rules fight have a motion this morning to kill a 

" ( am at present working on a understood for months that Nixon proposal by Sen. Clinton P. Ander
petition that would oust HOffa," was ready, if not anxious, to lay son CD-N.M.I which would open 
the monitor, Godfrey P . Schmidt, down a ruling that would permit all Senate rules for changes. 

"Can we go on indefinitely de
fending as a fundamental freedom 
the right of individuals to deter· 
mine how many children they will 
bear, without rtgard to the biolog~ 
ical or cultural consequences?" 

for colder tomper.turu toct.y-
20 to 25 degr"1 peak_nd no 
prociplt.tion, told a Young Republican Club adoption of a sterner gag on fili· Old Rule, 

luncheon. busters. To strengthen the lib era I s' 
-----------~~------~---- -----------------------~------------------------------------- chances in lhe showdown, sen. Jo-

leading Geneticist 
Beadle, head of CalTech's biology 

division, is one of the world's lead
ing genetisists and biochemists, He 
received a Nobel award last year. 
In a paper read at a forum on 

Men Have No Monopoly In Space Age - !~P~~~n;::;~t ~~-~~~e/~:~~~r: 
posal to stipulate that all Senate 

F I P h ·· t J. SUI St ff rules of the old 85th Congress erne e YS 1 C I ~ 01 n S (l ::~~~t afo~l~h~ ~~i~J~~~e~~!~SSiOn 
"resources for the future," Beadle SUI's famed team of upper at- , you like," she emphasized. "What to measure particles in the upper perience with "ballooning." In L953 
said scientce had learned a great mosphere researchers has added you get out of it, you must enjoy atmosphere Is a distinct field in I she was associated with balloon 
deal about how life is formed , a new member to the stati-Miss for its own sweet sake." itself, she said. Such devices have experiments in Sardinia, conducted 
how hereditary traits-good and Pamela Rothwell-whose presence While at SUI Miss Rothwell is been used on U.S. satellites and by C. F. Powell, a noted British 
bad-are passed from ' generation at the SUI Physics Building is a particularly interested in studying have been sent aloft in numerous expert in the field. In those expee-
to generation, and how evolution good indication that men will have I the transistorized electronic equip- SUI experiments with balloons and iments, she said, photographic 
proceeds. no monopoly on the coming "space ment which SUI physiCists have "rockoons," a combination rocket plates were used to record cosmic 

"Understanding oC tnt nature of ' age." used extensively in sampling the and balloon developed by Van AI- particles at altitudes of up to 90,000 
life is thus replacing mystery," he Miss Rothwell , a native of En- secrets of outer space. len. feet. 
said. gland, came to SUI in November The use of miniaturized devices Miss Rothwell has had some ex- Miss Rothwell's interest in the 

Man long since has learned how to spend the year as a Researih cosmic ray field began at Smith 
to direct the evolution of plants Associate. She is a graduate of College, where she did a thesis 
and animals to his own purposes Oxford University, holds an M.A. on the subject. But her intere$t in 
ahd could, Beadle said, apply this from Smith College, Northampton, general began much earlier. Her 
knowledge to direct his own evo- Mass., and since 1959 has been on father, shc 'explaincd is also a phys-
lutlonary future. tho {acuity at Imperial College, icist, currently conducting exper-

Would Feil tJniverslty of London. imcnls in Australia. 
"But,'" he addcd, "unless we ~~lilh.d Article. . "His type of work struck me as 

were to do this with a great deal ~n ~ddltio~ she . • h~s . publIshed rather an amusing sort of job, 
more wisdom than wo hav.", so far !cJentlne articles I~ fleldli reJ.ated and with the opportunities sclent!-

'" t pper "tmos,nhe re e 1\ J d fie research oCfers in the way of dE'ffionstrated, wo would 'surely o. u . '" '" rIc s · a~c an 
fail miserably if we tried." . has done research work ID both travel, a good deal more Interest-

" ]j;ngland and Italy. Ing than the kind of job which 
~ recent United NatIOns re~rt On the subject of women in tile keeps you at a dcsk Crom nine to 

e~tJll~ated that the world populatl~n sciences, Miss Rothwcll is e.nthu- rive," she said. 
WIll mcrease from 2,~,OOO,OOO ID sialic. Ten years ago in England, More At Homo 
1950 to. 6,250,000,000 10 thc year she said, there were rew women Back in the United States for her 
2000. WIJI the ~arth be ~ble to feed doctors, but since the war more , second visit, Miss Rothwell finds 
these addcd bl.l1Ions? WIll the race women have entered the medical herself much more at home In this 
o.f .man deterlorat~ through mul- field. Women doclors are taken country than she was during her 
tlpltcatlon of heredItary defeC~S? for granted today, she said, in fact, first trip in 1947. 

The answeJls to these quesllons, preferred over men in some spec- In 1947, she explained, Europe 
Beadle said, will have to be sup- ialized areas. had not recovered from the war 
plied "by society as a whole and Miss Rothwell thinks that her the high level of prosperity in the 
on a worldwide basis. " own field, physics, can make an United States seemed strange. Now 

excellent career (9r women who BRITISH PHYSICIST Mill P,mol, Rothwoll, look~ ovor some Miss Rothwell finds many of the 
ar~ Interested. The rewa.\"ds of .re- dI .. raml showl", the V,n AU." r,dlatlon belt Thul'lclty In her MW sharp, contrasts of the post war 
search, however, may pot Pc a5 offIco In tho Phylic. ' Bulldl",. MI .. RetttweU II IIIOndt", tho YHr years have vanished. 

ERROL FLYNN RETURNS 
-NEW YORK t.f) - S"washbuck

ling Errol Flynn came honie -Crom 
the Cuban wars Thursday: display
ing a wound and boastinl{ of ~ebel 
Fidel Cash'o's victory. 

tangible' as those that the prac- "Europeans have picked up 
tieing physician gets CrOll! curing II I Ro~arclt Auocl,.. In SUI'. PhytiCI ~ wre.... many American ways, and you 
tbe lick;' ,. ,. I. atuclyl", tho techN""" uHd' by tho Van All ... ham I" o.,lorIn, In turn have been Innueneed by 

"nesearch 'must be something tho upper .tomosphoro.-Oally ItwatrPhoto. us," she said. 

The vote w ill be the fi rst key 
test in the drive by Sen ale liberals 
to change the rules to permit a 
majority of all Senators to impose 
a limit on Senate debate and end 
talkathons . 

Three Factions 
As debate continued on the fight 

that erupted soon after the opening 
of the 86th Congress Wednesday, 
the Senate split into three factions; 

-The Southerners who wanted 
the present rule requiring the votes 
of 66 Senators to impose a limit 
on debate. They have used the rule 
in the past to kill civil rights le/:
islation via the filibuster route. 

-The liberal bloc which hoped 
to change the rule to permit a 
Constitutional majority of the en
tire Senate - 50 Senators - impose 
a gag on the Scnate after 15 days 
of debate . 

-Proponents of Johnson's com
promise to allow a debate 1imi~a
tion by two-thirds of the number 
of Senators present and voting. 

The Baby~' 
The Name Sounded 

Good To Sister 
A 11"1. girl from Finkbino 

P,rte WII tellInl about tho MW 
arrive' It her hou ... 
"1 think wo'ro ,oint to call hIm 
Grampa," .... Mid. 

Tho little Ilrl, It ...",., had 
heard .... t tho baby ha" ..... 
named altor her Ir_neffather. 

,'-
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Why lVot ;Flus/io The Bowl Games? 
TIuJ DollylotL'on it 1CrlJt~ and ~it~ b!/ltudenu and /.r gOOl"med by 0 boord of poe Itudent trustees elecud by 
tIwI "ud~"" body and Jour !oct/by trustees tlppolnt~ by tile pre.rideni of tile l'nlver.rlJy. The Dolly Iowa,,'. 
.tJllorltJl policy, th~t"fo,l", /.r noe Oil e:rpr~ of S I admlnlstrallun policy or opinion. In any parlfculDr. 

Havana Special 

( Editor's Note: Th is i ••• lightly 
~ondens" vlrsion of a talk given 
this wHk by Larry Barrett on 
his WSUI radio show, "Sports .t 
Midweek." From time to time, 
we hope to print other of Larry's 
shows which are often .musing 
and always thought-provoking, 
Sometimes they're ~ontroversial.) 

By LARRY BARRETT 

Basketball on at teast a two·a-week 
basis and hockey al least once a 
week will continue, along with the 
ever-present boxing telecasts in the 
next month or two; and then, 
be Core you know it, baseball will 
reappear on your screens with a 
grand total of at least four contests 
visible every weekend and an acute 
possibility oC a fifth game every 
Friday night. 

All this is being done with the 
typical short-sightedness that has 
always characterized television and 
which has been more in evidence 
lately in baseball. 

Remember When •.• 

One of the great advantages in 
being able to speak over the radio 
Crom time to lime is that one may 
ask all sorts oC rhetorical questions 
without ever having to account for 
them. Not that anyone ever expects 
an answer lo a rhelorical queslion. 
least of all Crom the guy who asks 
it. But that is the beauty of a rhe
torical question: you may effect a 
shock upon the other fellow, you 
may possibly get him to do some 
honest-to-goodness thinking, and 
most important of all, you can 
easily ignite al least a fiftecn min
ule discussion which, you know, is 
just my problem. 

A Replacement For TV Rassling? 

Each institution is concerned 
only with short range values to 
the detriment of themselves, their 
audiences, and ultimately the na
tion. One would think they might 
be deterred by the simple asking 
of a single question : What ever 
happened lo the rassling matches? 
You remember, those so-called 
sporting events that were long the 
principal divertisement Cor people 
of otherwise normal behavior who 
constantly deplored their existence 
but hurried home, nevertheless, so 
they wouldn' t miss Gorgeous 
George vs. the Terrible Armenian. 
During that period, you couldn't 
change a channel without exposing 
to view perhaps as many as four 
sweating, grimacing athlete-thes
pians in a state of semi-porno
graphic behavior . 

• 
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Finals Are Coming Again 
The time for final examinations is fast ap

proaching nnd quite a few students on cam

pus at burning the midnight oil with a some

\"hnt ch erier disposition than heretofore. 

Th reason for thi s is the evidenc ex

hibited during the mid-term tests that cheat

ing will 'oon be a thing of th past her£' at 

SUI. 

cheater is a cheater, but who cares. Cheating 

evidently had become so widcspread that it 
ceased to s't a student apart from his fellow 

students. 

Waste Of Time? 
The question I intend to ask, and 

by deviou ne s to keep on asking, 
is simply this: Did you on New 
Years Day, after all the bowl 
games had been played Ollt. have 
the Ceeling that it was all a big 
wasle of lime? Now, before you 
readjust your dial on the theory 
that you can already see where 
this is going, let me suggest that 
there are many good answers to 
that question . I am about to offer 
a few. although I must confess in 
advance that none of them has 
much to do with sports (unless, oC 
course, you are one of those 
curiously happy souls who sees an 
Intercontinental Ballistics Missile 
Raee as a sporting event: one in 
which one continuously trains but 
never competes ). But, I'm getting 
ahead of my story. 

I STARTED to say there are 
mony alternative answers to the 
question whether or not the New 
Years Day circuses are a waste of 
lime. One perfectly legitimate re
sponse for some people to make 
would be that the world's troubles 
are too much with us anyway, so 
why not take your mind off them. 
Another answer might be that the 
sight of so many people spending 
so much money cannot help but 
have a favorable eflect on a capi
talist economy. 

Slow Progression 
Still another response might be 

that civilization progresses stowly 
at Lhe very best and thal this is 
certainly a big improvement on 
the somewhat ~arlier practice of 
throwing Christians to the lions . 

If these answers seem unsatis
factory you must remember it was 
a pretty unsatisfactory question. 
ACter all, the question Implies very 
strongly that it might be possible 

Good Listening-

to view these sporting extrava
ganzas with all the months of 
preparation by hundreds of people 
spending thousands of dollars as 
something' of a disappointment. 

There is the additional impliea. 
!lon that the bard work of coaches 
and teams in preparation for the 
games and the expenses attendant 
thereto are superfluous. And there 
is one more inference which may 
be drawn : namely, that we poor 
spectators, in constant pursuit of 
entertainment, are becoming jaded 
by a glut oC sparling events. 

LET US CONSIDER, then , 
whether these observations drawn 
from a rhetorical question are 
reasonable or simply induced /ly 
sour grapes as a result of nol hav
ing been invited to the Rose Bowl. 

First of all, ' the various Bowl 
events in the holiday season have 
had their importance inflated out 
of aU proportion to the originol in· 
tention of even the most aggressive 
chambers of commerce. What 
started out in most instances to be 
a press agent's eCfort to stimulate 
the flow of money into a given area 
at the beginning of the winter vaca
tion season has now become a 
matter of national interest. This is 
due in large part to the great need 
of the television industry Cor tele
genic spectacles such as those top
Trendexed spectaculars, the politi
cal conventions. 

Needless to say, TV has done 
what it can to Inflate the balloon 
so as to attract greater attention 
when the event is finally televised. 
The trouble with such a balloon, 
however, is that it oocasionally 
falls flat because it is filled with 
SO inuch hot air. 

White Elephimt 
Prior to the inauguration of the 

TO longer will the eriou student, here 

for an education, b forced to accept lower 

grades becnuse of the cheater' curye. It 
mnkes studying easier wb n ou J..now that 

u'\1 at lellst hn e a fair and equal chance 

to reap the fruits of your toil. 

Unforhlllately, we have the feeling that 

this was th > case on the UI campus tl11til 

recently. We were truly heartened to see that 

in th> more recent tebts, th instructors, the 

professors and the monitors have taken major 

st 1's to stamp out cheating here, and we are 

further heartened to note that their acti(:ns 

hav met with the approval of 1110St of SUI's 

~tl1elents. 

'I • 

Today On WSUI 
A rec nt study by ~(arvin L. H enrick of 

Indiana Central College in Indianapolis indi

c. ted that sur recent hjstory as regards 

cheating was not a unique ·ituation. 

Wc hope, and are convinced, that this se-

111(' tel', finlll examinations will be real tests of 

knowl <Ige rath r than cat-anti-mouse en

counters between those giving th exam and 

those taking it. 

Henricks, by polling s tud nts, found that 

57 per cent of all questioned and 75 per cent 

We're rather fond of the philosophy of 

one instructor who, before a mid-term exam, 

tolel hi class: all s niors had ch ated at som tim during 

tf'leir college career. Only 13 per cent thought 

thnt the p rson who cheats is bnsically dis

ftonest. 

The students polled teneled to feel that a 

"This test will be given on the honor sys

tem. Take every other scat in every other 

row and keep you r head pointed straight to 

tl1(' fronto{)f the room." 

University Bulletin Board 
U.lyenUy Bulletin Boa,' notice. mUla. be received at The Oal1y Iowan onlet , Room !!8. Cammunlr..
U.n. Venter. by noon .f the •• 1 before pubUc-aUon . The1 mUlit be typed and '(rned by an advisor or 
.Ulee, .f Ute ."Inllallon beln, p.blldle.d. Purely loelal 'uncUon. are nol r1f,lble tor this lectlon. 

ALI. STUDENTII plJlnnlna to ""allter 
Itr 7:78. ObservaUon antt Laborator;o 

.cUce, for tl>e Second seme.ter, mUlt 
~tend D meetlna to obtain their al
lilnmen on Wednesday. Jon. 14. at 1:30 p.m. In University High School 
"ymn •• ium. 

PARKINO - The UnIversity parkIng 
I'bmmlttee remln.a .tudent autobts that 
til. It-hour parklna limIt applies to .Il 
8nlve .. lty lou except the sloraee lot 
.,ulh of the Hydraulics Laboratory. 

CANDIDATE FOR FEBRUAay DE
OilERS - Orde... ror oWdal , .. dua
~on nnouncement. of the February 

. ~~ Commencement are now beIng 
ken. Place your ord .. before noon 
lM!sday. Jan . 13, at the Alumni HouIII;e . 

1'30 N. 'adllDn 51., nero .. from the 
nlon. Price per announcem"nt t. 12 
nll. 

LA Y NIT!! at the Fieldhouse will be 
... ch Tue .. ay and Friday (rom 1::10 to 
JI :3O p.m., provided that no home var
tlty conte Is ..,heduled. Available ror 

embe.. of the (acully. .uU. and 
Iludent body and their lR>Ouse. are the 
1allowln,: Tuesday nI,hu - badmln
ton. handball. paddleball. .""Immln,. 

ble tennis and lenni .. Friday nl.htlo-
.11 'I'U"lIday nl,bt actlvlUes. balketball 

net volleyball. 

liE NORTH OY)ll'IASfllM of the 
leldhouM! wlU be opened lor sludent 

recreallonal \lie on aU Saturday •. Hours 
re from I :30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Students 

lnUS! presen t their tD. card. at the 
"a,e door In order to ",In '""trance. 
'!'he Wellht Tralnln, Room "'Ill be 

• 

1hl" 'Dally Iowan 

...... 
AWft IIVUAoV .1' 
CJIIICIIJLoW101'l1 

• PIdIUIIM ____ .... ~ .... 
... -...,. ...... ---... ~ Itu

dent PubJlcatJon.. Inc:.. Commlllllea
tlon. Center. 10". City. low.. b-
1ere4 .. -ne eJala mattltr .1 .... 
pod oUke .t 10... City, under tile 
HI of Con..... of Mardi a, lnl. 

Dial 4191 froIII _ to 1III4n1Cbl to 
• nport 1Iew. 1-' __ 'I ..... 

ltame, for _ta to ",. 
DeIl~ Je..... Wtorlll om- aN 
.. tile CoftImunleatloll. Cetlter. 

opened lor student use on Mondays. 
W!dneldays and Fridnys between the 
hOur. 01 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The North 
Gymnasium wtIJ be opened for .Iuden~ 
recreational purposes each Frida), (rom 
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

RECBEATIO AL SW1MMING on Mon
day. Wed.nelday. Thursday and Friday 
(rom 4: 15 to 5 :1.6 p.m. at the Women's 
Gym. 

llNlVER lTV CooperaUve Babysitting 
LeaRue book will be In the charge DC 
Mrs. Manders Irom Jan. 7 to Jan. 21. 
Telephone her at 8-4955 If n sItler or 
InformaUon about lolnlne the group 
I. desIred. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will meet today 
Itt 4 :2Q p .m. If' Pnn..... 201 7noloCfH 
Bundlni. Albert P. McKee, professor of 
twcleriololY, wiU speak on "Vlruses 
A. Llvl~ Protoplasm." 

NAVAL RESERVE Rel!earch Company 
8-19 will med In Room 116, EasUawn 
on Monday, Jan. 12. at 7 :30 p.m. Rich
ard SovbJerg, associate professor of 
ZOOlo,y, will dllCuss "Basic Oceano
grapby" IPlart 11. AU naval re.erve 
oUicers Interelted In SCientific re
search may attend. 

OaDE& OF ARTUS will m"et at noon 
Tuesday. Jan. 13, In the Mlddl~ Alcove 
of the Iowa MemorIal Union for lunch 
and I lalk by T. M. R"hd"r, director 
of DormUorlet; and Dining SerVIce, on 
"UnIversity HOUilne; Past Present nnd 
Future." 

EMERITUS ASSOCIATION will meet 
Monday. Jan . 12, at 11 :30 a,m. in the 
Iowa MemorIal UnIon CafeterI a. A pro
gram fealurine MargnreL A. Ohlson, 
director of the Nutrition Deportment. 
who wlU speak on "E.Une to Keep 
FIt" will be held In the Enst Lobby 
Conrerence Room .lter the luncheon. 

CHILD STUDY CL B will have a 
luncheon meeUng Saturday at 12:30 
p.m. In the Private Dlnln, Room Of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Jame. B. Stroud. 
Ilrolessor o( education and psychology. 
will speak on "The .GHted Child : HIs 
Education." ReservaUons will be taken 
this mornlna by Mrs. Robert F. Thomp
son, 8-4837 . 

PR.D OERMAN Reading Examination, 
Friday. Jan. 16. from 3-5 p.m. Room 
103. Schaeffer Hall. Reelster In Room 
101 , Schae({er Hall If you Intend to take 
the examination. 

MARKETINO CLUB will hear A Ie" 
Meyer of Amana Relrleeratlon Company 
at the meetln!! Monday. Jan. 12. at 
8 p.m. in Ihe Pentacrest Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Followlne the 
talk, election of otelcen wlU be held. 

NIWCOMERS CLllB will meet Mon
day. Jan. 12, at 2 p.m. for a tea In Ihe 
Televl,lon Center. DavId Schaal, assist,
ant pro(essor 01 Ihe televillon, will 
conduct a tour. 

PUBUC REARING on the Modern 
In. Society wll be held at 9 a.m. 
Saturday In the Penlaerelt Room of lhe 
Iowa MemorIal Union. 

-----------------------------------
In towa, .. per :rear; IIx month., SS; 
thr .. monIM. 13; all other mall rub
ICriptJo,,". 110 per ,.ellr; .lx month •• 
.,.10; uu-.e montha, .,.15. 

DAlLI IOWA'" IDITOalAL n",pr 
EdJtor .... , ...... _ .... _ ... Jim Davie. 
Manqln, EdItor .. Jerrt It1rkpab'ICJt 
Cit, tditor ......... _.. lean Davlel 
Soc:tet,. &dIm . . .. Donn. Blauf .... 
Sporil tdltor _ .. ..... .. Lou Younkin 
EdIIOTlaI "'uutant .. .... . loa Penne 
Chlel PbolOll'lph"r .. loanne MooI'I 

DAILY lOW"'" ADVlanlllJlfG ITAPI' 
Bu.. MIP'. - Ad. llir . . _ .. Mel Ad.rna 
Au't Ad. M,r. __ . .. Don Bekemeler 
CIaaIfled Ad. Mgr ... 0 • .,. Thom_n 
Promotion ...... .... MelIJe Courw~ 

DAlLY 10WAlf CIaCULATION 
Clreulalklll M .... IV ., Robert JIell 

Dial 4191 If you do no' neel" ~our 
DeIl~ ~w.n b~ 1:,. a.m. TbI! D.lI~ 
Je ... n ClreulatJon office In Communl
utlOrla Center II _n from I a.m. 
... I p.m ...... nd.~ tbro..,b Frld.,. and 
'"- I .. 11 ...... . .............. 

Mab-.DOd ... rvlre on missed ~pe .. 
I. not oc.a..lble. but every effort "'Ill 
be made to correct erron wltb the 
nut luu •. , 
IIE •• la ., tile ASIOCl"TID paESI 
The Allodated Pre .. I. enUtled ex
clullvel,. to the use (or ...,pu~lIc.tlon 
of .U Ibe local ""WI printed In this 
newapaper .. we.ll .1 an AP new. 
dll"patehel. 

DAILY 10"A'" SUPERVIIOa. PIlOM 
SCROOL OP JOUa"'ALlS .. rACULTY 
PubUaher .. _ .... .. . John 14. HarrllOn 
Edltori.1 .... Arthur M. SIIndel'&On 
Advertblnl _........ lohn Kottman 
CIJ'euI.Uon .. .. .. .. Wilbur Peterson 

TaUITUl, BOA8D OP IITUDENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

Dr. Goor,e hlton. Coil .... of Den
UalrY; lobll B. Ev.nl, 1.1; David H. 
I'ltzaimrnona, At; Paul E. He.enlOn, 
DlI; Prof. Hu,h KIIID, De~rtmen' 
of PoUUeaJ ScIenee; Prof. LaIIe Q. 
Me>e!I~1 _ Ikhool of loumalllm; SIIr. 
D. aemndla, AI; Prof. L. A. 'V.n 
Dyke, Colle,l of J:4_&toDI 0u7 
w. WtWa-. At. . 

"EXPLORING THE NEWS is so 
well presented it makes it possible 
for the children to understand." 
That is an expression oC a listener 
in Cedar Rapid whose card was 
received at WSUl this week. It is 
a high compliment indeed for news
man Allan Bower who prepares and 
delivers Exploring the News twice 
weekly, Thursday at 11 a.m. and 
to~ay at 2 p.m. Although its pri
mhry aim is to help increase the 
knowledge and understanding of 
current events among children of 
school age, it is hoped, what with 
m. complexities of many contem
porary news stories, tha t adults, 
too, may find this straightforward, 
uncluttered view of the news use
ful to them. 

• • • 
MUSIC NEWS : at 9:15 a.m., 

Pieces For Harpsichord , Suite No. 
2 by Rameau; at 10 :05 a.m., the 
complete Spanish Dances of Grana
dos played by pianist Eduardo del 
Puero; and at 11: 15 a .m.. Rous
sel's Symphony No. 3 in G Minor 
and Baccus and Ariane, Suite No. 
2. 

• • • 
EDUCATIONAL NEWS is made 

on the ectitorial pages of the lead
Ing uewspapers of the nation. WSUI 
staff members scan and select 
from those important papers about 
a haiC dozen of the week's most 
meaningful editorials for presenta
tion each Friday at 12 :45 p.m. To
day is Friday. 

• • • 
AFTERNOON MUSIC: the Dvor

ak Piano Quintet in A Major, Son
atina by Roy Harris, and The 
Beautiful Galatea by Von Suppe will 

be heard from 1 to 1:55 p.m. The 
crass in Music Appreciation meets 
at 2:30 p.m. and at 3:20 p.m. 
Schumann's Traumerei and Sum
mer Nights by Berlioz are to be 
heard. 

• • 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, 

The Saturday Review and other 
publications oC recent vintage, in 
commenting upon the rise of adult 
radio listening, have most frequent
ly included a reference lo what 
they must consider is the most 
esoteric program oC all time: a 
turkish opera based on the novel 
"Lust For Life" and entitled "Van 
Gogh ." However that may be, 
WSUI has acquired this very same 
work and intends to play it today 
at 7:30 p.m. The composer, Nevitt 
Kodalli, who has won wide critical 
acclaim for the work, conducts the 
state opera . 

WSUI - IOWA CITY 010 k/e 
Friday, January 9, 1U39 

8 :00 Morning Chapel 
8:1~ News 
8 :30 Forelen Trade 
9 : 15 MornIng M\lslc 
9 :30 Bookshelf 

10 :00 New .. 
10:05 MusIc 
11 :00 The World of Story 
11 :15 Music 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12:30 News 
12 :45 Editorial Page 
1:00 Mostiy Music 
1:55 New. 
2:00 Explorlnr Ihe News 
2:15 Uti Tum a Page 
2:30 Music Appreciation 
3:20 Music 
3:55 Newl 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:00 Children'. Slorle. 
5:15 Sporutlme 
5:30 News 
5:45 Preview 
6:00 Evenlne Concer! 
1:30 Opera 
9 :45 News Fina l 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

LAFF-A·DAY 

f 

"I can remember when you could slip into a phone 
· booth when a .trap broke!" 

• 

pact with the Big Ten, the Rose 
Bowl game, for example, was about 
as interesting to the country as a 
whole as a January sale of while. 
And since the inception of the re
lationship with the Big Ten, the 
competition has been so one-sided 
as to have caused the demise, long 
ago, of a less spectacularly prO
moted so-called sports event. 

Yet, as the quality of the contest 
has diminished , its imporlance as 
a source oC contention seems to be 
growing. So this year, in connection 
with something that should have 
been no more than a vacation ac
tivity for lhose who could afford it, 
you had raging throughout the stale 
of Iowa a debate, in fact a whole 
series of debates, cenlered around 
such unsportslike questions as 
whether or not an Iowa float should 
be paid Cor out of tax moneys, 
whether or not the nalional pub
licity would help alleviate a stale
wide inferiorlly complex, whether 
or not a beauty queen from Florida 
may be truly representative of 
[owa. 

AFTER SOME of these baltles, 
it's no wonder the football game 
seemed, as it certainly did , an anti· 
climax. Except for the people who 
profit from these events and, per
haps, for those who may enjoy 
participating in them, it seems at 
least possible that they may be on 
their way to becoming a source of 
embarrassment to the nation as a 
whole. On the basis, possibly , that 
on the very day we were a\l play
ing games or watching our most 
celebrated citizens doing so, the 
most celebrated citizens oC another 
nation were quietly preparing to 
launch a one-and-a-half-ton satellite 
which will soon orbil the sud. 

No Contest 
It was gratifying in a way to see 

the Iowa team receive recognition 
it deserves, but no one cpuld ever 
refer to the Rose Bowl game as a 
contest. In fact, the game should 
have served to confirm once and 
for all that a continuation of the 
Rose Bowl pact beyond next year 
is unthinkable. 

If a sporting event is to have any
thing to commend it, it must be 
competition . Yet in the history oC 
the Rose Bowl since 1947 the luck
less Pacific Coast Conference has 
managed to win only one game out 
of 13, losing many by rather spec
tacular margins despite the fact 
that the Big Ten may not always 
have sent, because of the rule 
against two successive appear
ances, its best representative. 

FURTHER than that, the terrible 
howl that went up this year over 
the unavailability of tickets has led 
to a bitter feeling on the part of 
many: those, on the one hand , who 
feel somehow that they are con
tributing so much to their alma 
mater that they deserve special 
treatment, and those on the other 
hand whose job it is to try to please 
the former group. 

Finally, the games are becoming 
an open wound to the good people 
of CaliIornia - reopened every 
January l. 

For me the whole thing has come 
to be symbolized by the apparently 
serious effort of the good citizens 
of Spencer, Iowa , to fly a bull to 
Pasadena, for the purpose of half 
lime entertainment. It has never 
been quite clear to me how the bull 
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was going to entertain. allhough 
acidents do happen; but [ do some
how like the symbol of the flying 
bull. 

It's Our Right 
So what if the Bowl games were 

a bust ; maybe they'll be better 
next year or the year after that (if 
there is a year after that) . After 
all, we each bought a TV sel; we 
have a right to see what's going 
on. But the point may be that these 
great events are occurring with 
such frequency and with such ob
viously artificial stimulation, that 
we are surely reaching lhe point of 
diminishing returns . 

LeI's face il : iI memory serves 
me at all well , the sports-conscious 
viewer could have seen in hi s living 
room during the pasl two or three 
weeks the Holiday Bowl §ame, the 
Gator Bowl game, the North-South, 
East-Wesl, Bluc-Grey and Senior 
Bowl games; the Rose Bowl, 
Orange Bowl, Sugar Bowl and Cot
ton Bowl games; the Professional 
Championship Play-off game, the 
Championship game, and soon the 
All-Star ProCessional game. 

IN THE SAME PERIOD of time, 
our householder can have seen a 
dozen 01' more basketball games, 
both professional and amateur, and 
probably half a dozen hockey con
tests . If that isn't already a glut of 
sporting events, it soon will be 
because there are more on the way. 

What happened to these pro
grams? They preceded the quiz 
show into oblivion so as to make 
room for the unnatural saturation 
of the airways with stories of vio
lence in the old west. The Greek 
Golden Mean, moderation in all 
things , has meant nothing. 

But we can no longer be con· 
cerned about the welfare oC the 
itinerant wrestler, quiz master, or, 
ultimately, the cowboy who bas 
gun and will surely travel. The 
problem is, in short, will not sports 
follow the same path and may not 
our blind preoccupation with enter
tainment, as a smoke screen 
against the realities of the world 
in which we live, lead to the loss 
of something we know we cherish 
more highly than the sports them
selves. 

I shall not attempt an answer 
because, after all, it's just a rhe
torical question. 

.' 

The Jazz Scene 
By PATRICIA FROST 

The newly-organized SUI Modern Jazz Society is having a rough 
go at it. People have turned out Cor tile two free live sessions we have 
sponsored and paid for, but these same people have not as yet hel\>Cd 
in lhe planning and organization of these sessions. 

We have had little trouble finding capable musicians who want 
to play; in fact, they have played "for free" and, even more amazing, 
have offered to continue to do so. They are artists and they want to be 
heard. But the society wants to pay the musicians, and Cor two very good 
reasons. First, they should be paid, as they not only play well, but 
are giving of their time and talent. Second, paying the musicians
smatt token fee that it is-affords us the opportunity to be selective. 
Wanting to present the best jazz possible, we must be selective. 

Informal And Friendly 
The Jazz Society's meetings are informal and friendly. Opinions are 

given and plans are made Cor future sessions. Announcements are 
made about any jazz occuring in the Iowa City area, and if any 
members want to attend such concerts, names are taken , money is 
collected (the best thing in life are not free), tickets are written for, 
and rides are lined up. Aiter the meeting, recent andlor favored 
records, supplied by memhers, are played on hi ·fi equipment. Some 
sit in deep contemplation, while more gregarious souls join the smail 
groups conversing quietly about the music. Finger-poppers and foot· 
stampers are discouraged. 

And so we beat on . If enough people back us and join us, we can 
present at least one live 2-hour session each month . The cost would be 
less than the price of a Grade-B movie. Where are you now that we 
need you? 

• 
Jazz has come a long way during its development ar an art form, 

but its adherents ha ve a long way to go. The notion that the jazz 
musician is a mumbling idiot who would commit suicide were his 
instrument to be taken from him is fading; if the jazz enthusiast would 
drop his ridiculous jargon, such notion could vanish completely. For 
exa mple: "Man, he blows a coot axe." Why can't one say that the 
musician plays his instrument well? Jazz, as all art, attempts to 
communicate. Why don't its Cans? 

• • • • 
Jazz is anti-intellectual. Bah ! Humbug! Jazz, the essence of which 

is improvisation upon a theme wilhin a form, is an a~t. It is creative, 
therefore exciti ng. Creativity requires knowledge, rationality, talent. 
The musician: thought plus emotion. The listener : emotion plus thought. 

• • • • 

11 a .m . - Hugh T. Carmichael. 
professor oC Psyc~ialry, University 
of Illinois - "The Initial Inter
view" - Psycopathic Hospital 
Classroom. 

The French artist Ozeneant on jazz, 1931; "Jazz is the most perfect 
oC free technics ... Whether we like it or not, it is jazz which best an
swers to the conception we have made for ourselves of a new musie 
that shall be untraditional and living. Berlioz, Wagner. What emotiOJl 
they would feel if the could but hear ill They would delight in thing. 
they themselves strove for: intensity, infinite richness of timbre, its 
possibilities, the power and density of sound-volume, the purity at 
voices. The hynotic !,otence of jazz has never been equalled ... Mankind 
is an inslrument with three registers: senses, head, and heart. What 
modern musician will compose a concerto for that instrument? Nowa· 
days most of them elaborately move Oul' sense and our heads, but the 
heart is neglected." 

" 1)ont Quote " 
Sunday, January 11 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Film-Lecture - "Skipper Bill" 
Murnau - " Around the World on 
'Seven Seas'" - Macbride Audi
torium. 

Monday, January 12 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society, 

Prof. C. T. Miller - Conrad and 
Faulkner: Heart of Darkness and 
The Bear - Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

Tue.day, Jalluary 13 
4:30 p.m. - University Faculty 

Council - House Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 6:30 p.m. - Triangle Club 
Picnic Supper - Triangle Club 
Rooms, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Wednllday, January 14 
8 p.m. - Civic Music Associa

. tion - Lawrence Winters, Baritone 
- Macbride Auditorium. 8 p.m. -
Sigma Xi Soiree - College of Den
'tistry, 

\ 

By JERRY KIRKPATRICK 

Personalities in the news : 
KNOWLAND-He stepped down .for a different position. Just didII'! 

realize how far he was stepping . 
• • • 

DULLES-Have brief case, will travel. 
• * 

LOVELESS-They said Truman couldn't win a second 
• • • 

ALFORD-He won by a write-in; that·s something Rep. Kluczynski 
couldn't have done. 

• • • 
MIKOYAN-One false move and he will be the lirst rnan in 1JI8Cf' 

• • • 
NIXON-One false move and he will be second to Rockefeller. 

• • • 
BATISTA-5ounds like Bastile; only the date Is different. 

• • • 
CASTRD--No relation to Davy Crockett, 

.' 
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Noy~lty. Parties, Formals Add. 
'olof to "We~kend Partie~ 

~ii~ back to class after a two 
w~ rest and more parties before 
the' dprk cloud of finals rolls onto 
lhlt~(:ene. 
IA space age setting is planned 
b {. 

for the Delta Chi social fraternity I the pledge class. 
pledge jamboree "Marooned on the The winter formal for Sigma Phi 
M .. t be h ld Sat dav ven. Epsilon social fraternity will .be 
. oon. 0 e ur, e . held Friday from 9 p.m. to rrud-
mg In the chapter house. The night in the Sheraton-Mantra e 
couples will dance to records in Hotel in Cedar Rapids. The Pro· 
their supersonic costumes. gres ives will provide the music. 

, An Alpine party will be present· Pledges are planning the winter 
ed by members of Alpha Chi forr:nal of ~appa Kap~ Ga,,:,ma 

. . . SOCIal sororIty to be gIven Friday 
Omega SOCial sororIty for theIr I from 9 p.m. to midnight at the 
winter formal at the Maynower Litle Ranch. Leo Cortimiglia and 
Inn Saturday from 9 p.m. to mid· hi band will play following the 
night. dinner. . 

Decorations include red and Alpha Kappa Psi, professIOnal 
white checkered tableclothes and commerce fraternity, wlll have 
bottles waxed with candle drippings their annual winter banquet and 
on each table. Members of the dance Saturday night. at the Big 
Behm-Martin Sextet, who will play Ranch. The group WIll dance to 

Girl To Wed 
Graduate 

THE DAIL V IOWAN- Iowa .Clty, 

Leslie G. Moeller, director of the 
School of Journalism. and Mrs. 
Moeller, 623 E. College SI. . an· 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Margaret to Theodore 
Cooke Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Winthrop Nelson of West Hart
ford, Conn. 

Miss Moeller, a graduate of Iowa 
City high school and Radcliffe 
College. is an economist with the 

nited Slates Department of La
bor in Washington, D.C. 

Mr. elson was graduated from 
Harvard College and received an 

~ 

for the party, have been bribed into records. 
wearing bermudas, knee socks, 
and felt hats for the affair. 

Members of Zeta Tau Alpha 
social sorority will hold their 
"Fantasy in Frost" winter formal 
at the Mayflower Inn Saturday 
night from 8 to 12. Shirley Porter 
and his orchestra will play. During 
the intermission, the Zeta Dream 
Man will be announced. 

Manatt Is Named 
National Officer 

Charles Manatt, Lt, Belle Plaine, 
was named vice chairman of the 
Young Democra tic Clubs of Ameri
ca in Wa hlngton Wednesday. Man· 
att, a member of the Young Dem
ocrats on campus, was formerly a 
national committeeman. 

Holiday Wedding 
Barbara Boehml.r, A4, Hampton, became the bride of William 

Pierson, L2, Humbolt, in a doubl. ring ceremony on Sunday, Dec. 21 
in the First Congregational Church of Hampton. 

:\1.A. degre .from the University of 

1\1i s Saundra SUUlnne Smith,l Minne ota . An army veteran, he is 
daughter of Mr. and 1I1rs. Larry a Foreign Service officer, cur
T. Smith, 115 S. Governor St., will rently assigned in Washington as 
be married to Rick Bruemmer, son staff assistant to the Director of 
of lI1r. and Mrs. A. H. Bruemmer Intelligence and Research in the 
of La Crosse, Wis. on J~n . 31, at Department of State. 
~h . t. We~ceslau Calhollc Chureh A spring wedding is planned. 

SUI Grads 
Wed In East 

Miss Jean M. Nylen, daughter of 
Mr. and J\.1rs. Eric G. Nylen, and 
Dr. Richard Griesenback. son of 
Mrs. Helen Griesenback, were 
married in Albany, N.Y. on Nov. 
28. Their Choice 

WHITE ROSE QUEEN Helen 
Lor. on, Chi Omega from the 
University of Kansas, models the 
crown she was awarded at the 
Sigm3 Nu White Rose Formal 
ory J;Jec, 12. 

.Ml!mbers of the court are: 
r.;T,ll!cia Selland, A3, Fargo, N. 
DlIk .. and Sharon Fleming, A2, 
Gouncil Bluffs. 
-r -

A post New Year's Eve party 
is being planned by member of 
Delta Sigma Delta professional 
dental fraternity for Saturday even· 
ing at 7: 30. The Sparrows will play 
for the post-holiday crowd. 

Sigma Delta Tau social sorority 
will have their Pledge Prom Sal· 
urday night from 9 to t2 at the 

I 
Jefferson Hotel. Leo Cortimiglia 
and his band will play for the event 
which is being' planned secretly by 

PI"'~ED: , Halch, A2, Oelwein, Delta Chi. 
Mary Ann Wallen, AS, Storm Barb Hlavacek, Nt, Riverside, 

L'ak'e, to Gary Leonard, ' Holstein, Ill., Delta Delta Della, tq Sam 
Sj~a Chi, Iowa State College, Hoskinson, A3, Riverside, 111., 
AJTle,s . Phi Gamma Delta. 

\!ivi Ann Aarma, AI , Perry, to CHAINED: 
Al Shirley, A3, Perry, Delta Tau Linda Toothaker, A2, Lansing, 

Dtlita . Mich., Alpha Chi Omega , to David 
Sue Skogland, At. Sioux Cily, Pi Hutchins, A2, Central City, Beta 

B'~P.. Phi, to Lance Blue, C3, Speno Theta Pi. 

cer, Delta Tau Delta. Sue Willis, A3, Alton, Ill ., Alpha 
Diane Andrews, Nt, Rockford, 

III., Alpha Xi Dclta , to Milt Block, 
A3, Phi Delta Theta, Wabash Col
lege, Crawfordsville, m. 

Idirlny Sikso, A3, Omaha, Nebr., 
~P~ Xi Delta, to Bill Tres!er, E2, 
Beta Theta Pi, Iowa State College, 
Arne . 

Xi Delta, to Cliff Wilderman, C3, 
Ptli KIIPpa Psi, University o( Il
linois, Champaign, Ill. 

ENGAGED: 
Sandy Sclmeider: A3, Ft. Madi

son. Pi Beta Phi, to Dick Woods, 
A4, Lincoln , Neb., Phi Delta Theta . 

Pat Taylor, A2, Oskaloosa , Pi 
Be~a Phi, to John Augustine, A2, 
Oskaloosa, pelta Upsilon. 

Manatt will work with the new 
chairman, Joe Waterman, a law 
student at Ohio State University, 
in coordinating the activities of 
campus clubs with tho e oC the 
regular state Young Democratic or
ganizations. They will a lso try to 
expand the more than 400 college 
Democratic clubs now in existence. 

The new Mrs. Pierson was graduat.d from Hampton High School 
ilt 1955 and will rec.i"e a B. A. dtg,.... in educati,n from SUI in 
F.bruary. She 15 affIliat.d with Chi Omega social 5Orority. 

The bridegroom, a graduate of Humbolt High School and a 
1958 graduate of SUI, is attending the SUI College of Law. He is 
a member of Phi Gamma Delta social fraternity and Phi Delta Phi 
legal fraternity and has a commission in the Army Res'nte Officers 
Corps. 

The couple tra"eled to California for their wedding trip wlilere 
they joined in some of the ROil Bowl activities, 

10 Iowa CIty. 
Miss Smith, a graduate of Iowa 

City high school, is a junior in the 
SUI College of Liberal Arls. 

II'. Bruemmer received his B.A. 
and M.A. degr 5 from sur. and 
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha so· 
cial fraternity and Phi Delt .... Kap
pa, professional graduate educa· 
tion fraternity. 

Graduate Recieves 

Graduate Newman Club Plans R:!~rM~:~I~g::~il~58 
graduate of SUI. ha b cn owardl'd 

Ser'les Of Spr'lng Lectures a Rotary Foundation fellowship valued at $2,000, for a year's ad· 
vanced study in France. 

Martha Stephens, A2, Council sPTI'ng months. At pre cnt Miss Moore is teach-The first oC four publie lectures h 
Bluffs, Chi Omega, to William ing Englis al Macon, France, at 

sponsored by the Graduate Chap- On February 13, Richard Power Lycee-dc-Jeune-Filles. She has not 
Jones, C4, Red Oak. ter of Newman Club will be pre- of Dublin, Ireland, will lecture ort yet decided whal 

Carol Wetz II, A3, Sterling, III., sented Friday at 8:00 p.m. in Sham· the subjtcl of "The Hidden Ire- French University 
Chi Omega, to John Landherr, A2, baugh Auditorium. land." she will attend. 
Sterling, LlI. , Phi Gamma Delta. h S h d The Rev. Cletus uadsen will While al SUI she " \P!!!-T e Rev. Dr. Raymond coer, ... was vice. presi. 

Donna Larson, A2, Oskaloosa. S. J .. professor of cia sical litera- be aided by the St. Ambrose Choir dent of Pi Bela 
Delta Gamma, to Larry Robert- ture and archaeol- in his lecture on "The Music of the Phi ocial sor-
son, A2, Oskaloosa, Sigma Alpha ogy at Indiana's Church" on March 6, and Laurence ority, served in 
Epsilon. West Baden Col· McCaffrey, visiting professor af campus politics 

lege, will illustrate SUI will present a lecture entitled and service or-
Lucia Guild, A3, Bettendorf, Pi his lecture on Bar· "Is There a Christian Philosophy ganizations and ..... 

Beta Phi. to Don Otto, E4, Daven- oque art with pho- of History?" on April 10. par ticipated in ..... _ ..... 
port, Phi Delta Theta, Iowa State tographs collected radio and televi- MISS MOORE 
College, Ames. d uri n g several sian plays and the Community I 

Jean Niemeier, A4 . Sioux City, years of foreign Delta Chi Pledges Six Theater of rowa City. She also held 
research. a speech scholarship for four 

Pi Beta Phi, to Bill LeBuhn, Wash- Father Schader Delta Chi social fraternity re- years. I 
ington, D.C. , formerly Kappa Sig- has spent over two cently pledged six men informally. 

t 10 a St te Col leg Ames years in Europe EV. SCHODER The new pledges are: Tom Han-
ma a w a e, . f' Sl'gma Nu Adds Pledgo $ and the middle East for a Irst- son, A I, Cedar Falls; Jim Green, ., 

Pi Beta Phi, to Edward Mark, museum art. k NY B K social fraternity were Al Snider, Drew Seminary Madison N J AI, New Yor, ..; ruce am-
, , . . Other lecturers sponsored by the er, At, Clinton; Ron Smith, AI. AI, Cedar Falls ; Bob Booth, At, 

Hillcrest Group Elects 
New Semester Officers 

P ter Donhowe, AI , Story City, 
is the newly elected president of 
Vander Zee house of Hillcrest Dor
mitory. 

I Other officers are: Dick Frosh, 
C3, Dubuque. vice-president; Wil
lard Galliart, C4, Dubuque, secre
tary-treasurer; and Edward Don
howe, ..n, Slory City, SOCial chair
man. 

NEW CLASSES ' 
Starting 

Mrs. Griesenback received a B.S. 
in nursing from SUI, and did 
graduate work at the Swedish Cove
nant Hospital School of Nursing 
in Chicago, Ill. At present she is 
working as a visiling nurse in Al
bany, N.Y. 

Dr. Griesenback received his 
B.A. from Duke University and 
his M.D. from SUr. He now is in
terning at Albany General Hospital. 

Monday, February 2 
New classes: Secretarial, Business Administration, 
Accounting. Machine Shorthand, Speedwriting, and 
Individual Subjects. 

Both DAY and EVENING 

Iowa City Commercial College 
Washington at Dubuqu. Street Ph. 7644 

PIZZA 
I 

HOUSE 
NO. 1 NO.2 

Dial 8-5735 or 8-5248 
• No, 1 Closed Tu,sclay FREE DELIVERY No, 2 Closed Wednesday 

8l\rbara Bagby, A3, Winetka, 
III., 'Delta Delta Delta, to Herb 
Davenport, A2. Des Moines. Phi 
Gamma Delta. 

Marcia Myers, A3, Osceola, Delta 
Delta Delta. to John Liechty, A4, 
Iowa City, Sigma Alpha E!,>silon. 

Jan Mignerey, A4, Torrington, 
Conn., to Jack Neitzke, A4, Ade
lante, Iowa State College. Ames . 

Joan TePaske, A4, Orange City, hand tudy of classical sites IIlJd Al, Cedar Rapids: Will Robinson, Recently pledged by Sigma Nu I 
Mary Rate, A4 , Iowa City, Pi Graduate Chapter of Newman Club Clinton ; and Don Sayers, A3, Hum· Spencer; and Doug Wilson, E3, 

Beta Phi, to John Swanson, E4, are scheduled to speak during the boldl. Durant. I --------..,---:--,:-_____________ _ 

Downers Grove, llJ., Delta Upsl- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiii~~ 

127 E. College 106 S, Capitol 

Jan Kupfer, A3. Rippey, Delta 
Dli'lta Dclta , to Frank Davis, A3, 
Des Moines, Sigma Chi. 

Anne Stearns, A2, Osage, to 
llugh Hale, A4, Royal, Delta Chi. 

Mary Lou Lynch, A4. Marshall
town, Alpha Chi Omega, to Jerry 
D. Harrington , Cedar Rapids. 

Sally Thomas, A2, Iowa City, 
Alpha Chi Omega, to PFC Robert 
Nicola, Topey-Hanna. Pa. 

Rosemary Schatz, A3, Lake 
Mills, Delta Delta Delta, to Hugh 
Drake, A4, Shenandoah. 

SaUy McLaren, Rockford, Ill ., to 
Jim Church, A3, Rockford, TIl. , 
Delta Chi. Lindsay McCormac, A3, Elm
'. Lynn Scott, A4, Marion, to Ike hurst, Ill., Alpha Delta Pi, to Dave 
Mullenix, C4. Dike, Alpha Tau Coppin, Ca, Elmhurst, Ill., Tau 
Omega. Kappa Epsilon. 

Mary Asher. M , Spencer. Delta Mary Baker, N3, Humboldt, AI-
Gamma, to John Rahn, G, Hartley, pha Xi Delta, to Shelby Jones, G, 
Sigma Nu. Spirit Lake, Alpha Kappa Psi. 

Judy Sayre. A3, Sioux City, Al- Carol Starrett. N4, Kansas City, 
pha Chi Omega, to Barry Smith, Mo .• Alpha Xi Delta, to Eric Mc-
M , Hampden Highlands, Maine, Williams, A4, Wapello. . 
Epsilon Phi, University of Maine. Carolyn Walker, A4, Little SIOUX, 

Glenda P enpington, AI, sumo' Chi Omega, to Terry Leighty, A4 , 
ner, Alpha Chi Omega, to Jerry Perry, Delta Upsilon . 
..J 

Ion. I 
Alice Hogan, A3, Birmingham, 

Mich., Alpha Xi Delta , to Robert 
Bring, A4, Des Moines, Delta Up
silon. 

Kay Lenz, Iowa City, to Pat 
Myers, C4, Pleasantvilie, Beta 
Theta Pi. 

PURSES CONFOUND HIM 
URBANA, Ill. IA'I - Two Uni· 

versity of Illnois coeds called at 
the police station to report thefls 
of their purses . 

It proved too much for Sgt. 
Al Konradt who listed compacts, 
lipsticks, small change, identi
ncation cards, glass cleaners. etc. 

To fill out the list on the police 
blotter, he added: 

.. And various other necessities 
of a woman's fa~cy." 

i' 

CAPEllO 
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250;0 OFF 

Come 'n get them while the stock is good. Most 

of the wanted styles, all colors and sizes, but not 

in every style. 

JACQUELINE and CORELLI 
FaIl·Winter High Heels Mid·Heels 

FLATS and CASUALS 
All Colors and Sizes, But Not In Every Style 

YOUNK18RS 
"Satisfaction Always" 

FASHION SHOES • STREET FLOOR 

9.90 

5.00 

e REDDICK SHOES e 

Spotted with footwear 
savings for y,OU 

••• ~:~ ..... 
•• . ""' ... and .~ 

II Sti10p early 
and 

look for the best selection! 

I~ lMsBORO ~\ " 
•
- Shoes \ r::z;,·s:···G~::y;rEiEi·s;··'l 

• ! r-asAiolf, over-1'k-sMe,., : 
You'll see spots In 

front of your eyes 

wherever you look . 

Each spot means 

dollars in savings. 

Choice in colors and 

sizes is limited. 

• for men : ....................................................................................... : • • • • \ : 
• !I .. $690 ~. 

HAPPY 
HIKERS 

Sport .nd Caluals 

Regularly $1.95 

+4i ••• ~ 

CITY CWI 
o 

Snow Boots 
NOW 

Regularly $10.95 
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Bi~ Ten Scramble 
The Big Ten p k~tball dog. 

fight shtpcs up \all a real dandy 
again this year. Four teams came 
into Ihe stretch ia};t elSOn with 8 
chance to capture the Oag Hndl· 
ana, Michigan Slale, Iowa, Pur· 
dut" and this staSI)D d0e5n't look 
a bit differen . 
Purdu~. with . ntire lartlng 

five bac from a year ago, is till 
looking for Its fir I conference win 
aner tWD games. The Boilermak· 
ers have been beaten by Michigan 
and deCending champion Indiana. 

Tied FOf' Lid 
Northwestern, also with its (irst 

five returning, i pre enUy tied for 
lhe top with nUnois, but has bare· 
Iy squeaked by in its two games. 
The Wildcat edged Iowa by three 
points at Evan ton and downed 
Michigan by only five points. 

John Nocera 
From A Hawkeye To An Eagle 

* * * * * * 
10.1 w •• _ of "'- four con· to_ ... I .. t ..... n. Ind dospltl 

"'vln, It. flnt fivo In letlon 
... In 9ft1. yIn (monotonous, 
huM) .... H.wh Ire iust OVlr· 
eomlne I _"'K It "'- etntor 
,..Itlo,; ~nd Ire ,t.rtine to com • 

Nocera Inks Pact 
With Pro Eagles 

• round. 
Michi_n State has John Green, 

but as S1Iarm Scheuerman's crew 
proved !'fonday, thaI is not enough. 
f'orddy Andcrson does not have the 
outshootvrs to complement the fine 
center abd the Spartans can look 
for a lot of zone defen es now this 

John Noeera, 3-year veteran 101\ a football player and captain o( 
this season's Big Ten champions and Ro e Bowl winner, aid Thursday 
he has signed a contract with the Philadelphia Eagle of the National 

year. I 

Indiana' has uncoverl!d a good 
sophomore in Walter B,UaJ11Y, but 
the 10 s of the great Archie Dees 
is keenly felt at Bloomington. The 
Hoosiers own one o( the victories 
over Purdue, however, and so it 
goes. 

f'ootbaU League. 
The 25-year-old Youngstown, 0., 

naUve was drafted by the Eagles 
two years ago-he was eligible 
for the pro draft at that time since 
the class with which he entered 
school had graduated. "Nose" went 
into the Army for two years while 
a fre hma:1 at Iowa. 

Nocera said he hoped to make 
the Eagles as a linebacker. He was 

Colts, Giants 
( 

Place 11 On AP 
All-Pro Team 

By JOE REICHLER 
10wI·lllinol. Monday a vicious tackler all through his 

1IIInois, which hosts Iowa Mon' three years on the varsity. His Associated Prlls Sports Writlr 
day, now has the ccnter they so stop o( Camornia's Joe Kapp five 
desperately nceded a year ago, yards behind the line of scrimmage 
The llIinJ have a balanced scoring in the Rose Bowl game New Year's 
attack with aU five starters aver· Day was one of the high points of 
aging between 8,9 and 14.1 points the day for the Hawkeyes in their 
a game. 38-~2 rout oC lhe Golden B.ears. 

The now cenler is no stranger to Cal had, rccovered an Iowa fum· 
Iowa's Nolden Gentry and Bobby ble eatly in the game and was in 
Washington either. He Is Joon Hawk t rritory when Noccra made 
Wessels, 8 tcammate or. the Hawk- his big defensive play to> silence 
eye pai at West Rqltifprd, Ill. the threa and send Iowa on ils 
IJIgh w n West Rqckford tDOk, wa.y to tilt , decisive win . 
two tat championship 1n a row. Nocera is the only player to 

MI t. ltill . R.., ;.hn- start both Rose Bowl games for 
ton III I only o~IIl'''' oH Coach Forest Eva8hevski's gridders 
1M pa with t. ~"""nc. -he wal> in the $tartlpg lineup for 
m.rIt. nlOn. W ,.n'''' $Cor- the 11)57 game when Iowa defeated 

The champion Baltimore Colts 
and the New York Giants captur
ed 11 o( the 22 positions on the 1958 
Associated Pre,ss all·pro team se· 
lec ed TbursdaY 'lby ,sports , writers 
covering the National I ,Football 
League campaign. , 

Defensive end Gino Marchetti, 
onQ of the six Cqlts on the s(wad, 
wa. the only urianimous choice, 
getUng all ,I vote or the experts. 
Baltimore's bnny Unitas, who 
sel a recorp by tin-owing at. lea t 
one touchdown pass in 25 consecu-1"1 IV ... In pine ,,,1m .. , Is Oregon Slate, 35-19, 

1M Gopher Iver .. in" in A 6' 1", 21~-pounder, Nocerlt is Uve I,gue games, received all b~t 
.ubli ur... expected to take 4P the. sla\:k iJ~ one vote for the quarterback POSl' 
Michl is paced by R. C. Bur· the Eagles' de(ensive ' unit. Philll.t tion~"' · 

ton agai this year, but the 6' 5" delphia lost a linebacker when Gay
forward nas been getting good land W. Laack, 27, was killed New 
scoring support from forward Year's Eve in an automobile ac
George Lee and sophomore guard cident. 
John Tidwell. All three are aver· 
aging over 18 points a cOntest. 

Ohio ~te has the league'. lead
ing scor in John Huston :at tile 
moment. The Buckeyes dropped 
their a Big Ten game Saturday 
when 1lI ois took an SHIO decision 
and tha goodness theUJo State 
cagers n't stack up with tbllir 
gridiron rothers. 

5urpr1 •• Win 
sUI in the conCer· 

ence. T~Ifttti~'ca'rht 'Wti 1vith 
a surprise win over highly·rated 
Notre Dame in a non-loop encount
er, but since the play began for 
keepe, Wisconsin has been drubbed 
by Minnesota and Illinois. 

A lot of amokl Ihould be elo.r
ed I»y thi. _kond with Htur
cley'. !MOti"l WtwMiI Mfchli.'" 
St ... Ind lllinel&, .ti Cumpel,,, 
t.kl", 1M spotIl, .... 
Wisconsin travels to Purdue, 

Ohio State is at Michigan in' the 
regonaUy televised g/mre and In· 
diana Is at Northwestern in other 
Saturday action. 

Monday will see Iowa at Illinois, 
Minnesota at Indiana and Michi
gan at Wisconsin in Big Ten play. 

Northwestern bas the best over
all record oC the conference teams 
with a 9-1 mark. The Wildcats are 
closely followed by IUinois, Michi· 
,an and Michigan State with 7·2 
and Purdue, 7-3. 

Ultdor .5tI 
The other five teams are playing 

under .500 ball over the entire 
schedule to date - Minnesota, 1D
diana and Ohio State, 4·5; Iowa, 

• The Iowa fencing team opelll it 
season against an experienced Air 
Force Academy squad today. The 
meet is to be held at 3 p.m. in the 
North Gym oC the Fieldhouse. 

Leading tbe Hawkeyes will be 
the sabre team oC Harry Northe~, 
Tom Brown and Bill BulgrM. all 
seniors. , I 

Dave Ogren, a junior, Jim Dra· 
hovzal and John Youngerman, both 
sophomores, will fence epee. 

The foil team includes junior 
Tom Vincent and sophomores Jeff 
Andresen and Emil Luft. 

"This meet should give a good in· 
dication of our team's strength," 
says Iowa coach Chuck Simonian. 
"It will especially ,give an indica
tion of what tp expect from our 
soPhomores in major competition." 

Coaches To Settle 
Status Of Shifting 
7 -Foot Cage Sta r 

... and Wisconsin, 2-8. CINC[NNATI ' (.fI -:J'he athleUc 
Big Ten teams have played .605 din!ctors ot Northwestel'll and the 

ball against their non-conCerence University of Miami (Fla.) agreed 
opponents, winniIj 4l' .anet losin, Thursday to let their basketball 
30. But there ~thing like the coaches threah out the status of 
conference games - any team is Mike McCoy, Noot basketball 
capable of knocking 0(( its foe on a player. 
given night and as Scheuerman McCoy, voted the top high school 
hal said, "There is no problem in player in Indiana iast year, has ..wna • team 'up' for • Big Ten transferred from Northwestern to 
""," ' MJami. He was quoted as saying ... * * '* he was unhappy at Northwestern. 

A c,upIe WI events lie on tap Stu Holcomb, athletic director at 
~:. 'YtIIIkend becidaing this Northwestern, and Jack Harding, 

at I o'doelta \t}e North Miami athletic director, discussed 
Gym oC the Fieldhouse Wbin Chuck the situation here, where they are 
Simonian's fencers face abe Fal· attending the annual NCAA meet
ceaa of the Air Force Academy in ing. 
a dual dueUini meet. Holcomb told a reporter that 

saturday Dick Hohaepfel's 1)111' Narthwestern does not plan to 
IIUtI tangle with M1chlgan and make a formal proleSt in the Mc· 
MiDneIota in 8 pair of dual meets_ Coy matter. He said Harding 
SW1inI Ume is aiated for 2 p.m. aarted that coaCh 8iU ROOr of 
In the Nortb G,m and It wiU be Northwestern and Coach Bruce 
the first scheduled competition of Hale Ibould get on the telephone 
the year for the Hawb, who went and diacuss the situation. Holcomb 
UDdefeated in dual competItioa a SUUeated that Hale should call 
,car ago. Rohr. 

rry, Brown 39 Vot&$ 

Berry, the Colt's offensive 
d Jim Brown, Cleveland's 

unning back, each collected 
s. Other BalUmore stal· 

n the team are Jim Parker, 
offeQ e tackle ; Lenny Moore, 
halfback, and Gene Lipscomb, de· 
fensiv tackle. 

The Giants" ail-pros are Rosey 
B(o~n, offensive tacldel Ray 
Weilecha, center ; Sam Huff, line
backe Andy Robustelll, defensive 
end, and Jimmy Patlon, safely. 

Six other clubs placed men on 
the two units. Pittsburgh was rep
resented by defensive tackle Ernie 
Slautner and defensive halfback 
Jack Butler. Los Angeles also had 
Ulree - guard Duane Putnam, end 
Del .Shofner and halfback Jon Ar· 
nelt on the Offensive outnt. 

2 From Lion$ 

Detroil placed two men while , 
Green Bay, WashiDgton, Cleveland 
and lhe Chicago Bears had one 
player eacb. Philadelphia, San 
Francisco and the Chicago Car- \ 
dinals failed to place a man .on 
either the defensive or offensive 
outfits. 

Linebacker Joe Schmidt and 
halfback Yale Lary were Detroit's 
representatives . Defensive back 
Bobby Dillon representing Green 
Bay and middle guard Bill George 
made it for the Chicago Bears. 
Dick Stanfel o( Washingwn was 
the choice Cor left guard on the 
offensive' team. 

Eight players were repealers 
Crom the 1957 team. They were 
Rosey Brown, Stanfel and Putnam 
of the offensive unit and Marchetti, 
Schmidt, George, Butler IIJld DU
Ion of the defensive squad. 

OFFENSIVE TEAM 

End - Ray Berry. Batumore 
End - Del Shofner. Los An,eleo 
Tackle - Rosey BTown, New York 
Tackle - Jim Parker, Saltlmore 
Guard - DIck Suonfcl , Wlllhln.ton 
Guard - Duane Putnam. Los An~ele. 
Center - Ray Well,""ha , New York 
Quan..rback - John Unllal, 'Bal.tlmore 
Hallback - Lenny Moore Solllmon 
Halfback - Jon Arnell, to. An,eleo 
Fullback - Jim Brown. Cleveland 

DEFENSIVE TEAM 

End - Gino Marchetti . Baltimore 
End - Andy Robulle1lJ. New York 
T.cl<le - Ernie 8laulner, Pltltlbur,h 
Tackle - Gene LI~b, Baltimore 
Mlddle.uard - BUl Gear •• , Chlcaao 

Bea.. ' 
Unebacke. - 810m Hull, New York 
Llnebaeker - Joe 8dlmldt. Detroit 
Hollback - Yale Lary, Detroit 
Ballback - Jack Buller. Pltbbur.h 
.... ,~ Jim Patton. N@w York 
Sllfe,y - Bobby Dillon, Greea lIaT 

Pot Brewing At USC 
LOS ANGELES III - Because 

lhe Unh'ersity of Soulherll Cali
fornia i in trouble, so are the 
men who got it there, a newspaper 
said Thursday. 

The National Collegiate·. tpljti TIl. Los Angele Herald-Express 
Association slapped a 2-year PiO~l>aid Ule jobs of Nick Pappas, 
bationary period on tile Trojalls a\pmn' field secreliRt, AJ 
WedDesday COf olCering' imp(Q ,Da.w,' assi tanl f::ia coach, 
inducements to ' two' atljeles ah! In Jjeopardy. ' .• 

Names of the two stddenls ",.ire The 'Oewspaper said : 
not released by the NCAA. "They are involved in the re-

cruit\ng cases of quarterback Ben 
Chat)e~ and center D~lVe Morgan, 
tlelieve<l to ·be the t\yo athletes in· 
tblv d." I 
U~ o'tCicials wouldn't talk about 

the maller. 
Unofficial sources said the in· 

fractions involved providing trans· 
portation lo USC for the two a~
letes . Charles is fr011'lI Lancastef. 
Pa., and was Teporfedly enrolled 
at Bakersfield Junior CoUege 
through USC influence. He will be 
a sophomore next season. 

(OTTON SPORT SHIRTS 
VALUES TO NOW 

5.95 2.79 
6.79 10.95 ", 

) 

I .. ~ ,I I 

Ext'ra '~9~g 'SpO~ . Shirts 
\" I $289 .. _~, 

$.tOO Ot $5,OOVUIU~S' 1 NOW, (ti, :l..,,,,1 t 
'" 

SWEA T'ERS ,~ 
~~re ' ~OW '·,. 

6. 5' 3.89, <. , 'CRE~ NECK 
10.,5 I' 7.29 1 

CARDIGAN 19.95 13.79 
9.25 

FANCY KNIT 

PUllOVER SHIRTS 
VALUES TO NOW 

10.95-12.95 7.29 
r. 

(OllON and 
ORLON 5~95 3.79 

STARTS TODA Y,I 

" 

I ,,;!~ II WERE 1; 

SUITS 
WERE 

75.00 
59.50 01 

55~OO , 'J 

5·0.QO': 
"GI" 39.95';' f 

"EIf: "1) " " 

NOW! 

58.85 
,48.85,'1 " 
,43.85 , · 

I 1 ' 

38.85' 
29.85 ", \I, 

I ~ ' 
~ ALTERATIONS AT COST 

"1 -\ , 

'TOPCOATS 
VALUES TO NOW 

50.00 37.85 
65.00 43.85 

I i NOW 

$30 ,':"" $35. 
$40· ;8 $:45 ' 

19.61 
28.43 

SUBURBAN COATS 
'( 

JACKETS 

VALUES TO 

24.95 
35.00 

16.95 

NOW 

12,85 
19.85 

13.85 

HATS 
ONE GROUP. 

• 

" ~ 1095 
values I NOW 

30-60·90 Day Charge Accounts 

" 

81 C1RIR·JOHnSOn 
,d/(W!1: c.tC!.t~i;z9 • . 'Ju't~ij,hi;z!p, 

124 E. Washington 
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f
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17,000. 
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Abrupt Firing Of Terry Brennan - , 

Irish lose-Subway Alumni 
Iy FRANK ECK has announced why Brennan was Army 23·21. The Cadels seemed 

AP N_.f .. tu .... Sport. Editor fired . Brcnnan said the decision superior. I 
ANY SUBWAY TRAIN, New was made by the school's board or Leahy. in 1955, predicted Terry's 

York - "Notre Dame pulled a athletic control. Nevertheless. 
rock." Notre Dame must take the blame. record by 1965 would be com par· 

"Ya see what coach Paul Diet· able to thal of any Notrc Dame I 

, . 

"9AA $trengthens 
O-·scipline Policy 

'Going Comm.rcial' I 
CINCI NAT I IA'I - The power· il hot for the schools. I ••• zel said? He said: "It makes a "Looks like the school is going coach. He had a 9-1 record in '55 

lui NCA Council Thursday tough· And in a ncw intcrpretation of You Can Almost Hear school look awful." commercial," was a favorite ex. and Washington's Touchdown Club 
ened Its policy requiring member its policy of amateurism, the h 'F "That was a terrible thing to do pression heard during a time when votcd him "coach of t:le ycar." 
schools 0 discipline staff memo Council said flatly that in no case T e Panting rom Here to a winning coach. and three days New York had no daily papers be- In 1956, whcn thc Irish had its 
bers in Ived in violations of the can baseball teams or othcr pro· CINCINNATI iii _ Colle,. before Christmas Eve." cause of a deliverymen's strike. poor 2-8 rec~rd. .Ed (Moose l 
jlthletic code. fessional sports organizations pro· football coache. _ a t ..... of ba'c' Ik ,'~ope Navy pins their ears The slory made page ne around Krause, athlet1c dlrC:Clor, gave 

Under his strenglhened enforce· vide for collcge athletic scholar· their _n medicine Thllrtclay the country 0 I Brennan a vole of confidence. Last

l 
h· L_ These were just a few remarks ' October ru.mors that Adam Walsh 

~ent p gram, a school could be SipS. ","n the .I •• at .... _ok. ~ heard aboard .wway tfaiD,s takjng This writer can ad\,ance .one would replace Terry were denied . 
orced t; suspend or fire a coach ! No Pro Aid at the ho.t hotel of .... Americ.n f,ba to and fron-. NeW Vork. It. wa~ good r ason. ~hy Brennan was {Ired (Former Washington Red ski n 
f the N AA thought him guilty or This ruling was aimed dircctly Footb.1I C .. c .... A.socl.tlon. probably happening Iilllywhere 19f>t. a.fter cgmpillng a 32·18 record for coach Joe Kuharich got the jobJ. 
a seriou. infraction . . : at a proposal, fir t made by the The coaches tot • .tlff wtric· ball fans happened to get ~o- five years: In ovember, Krause said "Terry 

• NCAA Can ~ct ' Dciroit Tigers, that pro clubs out hoofing It liP anet down a. gether. Terry failed to produce an All· Brcnnan will be Notre Dame foot. 
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PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 

Montreal 3, Toronto 0 
Chicago 4. Boston 2 \ 

PROFESSIONAL 8ASKIiTaAL\. -- - • 
t~ .. " 

Syracuse 145, Cincinnati 138 (3 OT>. ~ .-
Minneapolis 95 , St. Louis 93 . 

JANUARY 

CLOTHING 

SALEI 

• SUITS • TOPCOATS 
• SPORT COATS 

• SUBURBAN COATS 

21 S Clinton I· 

200;0 DISCOUNT 
Alterltion. at COlt 

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL' I School~ have always becn urged I could give money to colleges for many •• 29 fleora after maldnt WI""I.,. Coach America player in the last three ball coach for a long time." 
to take hiscipLinary action under scholarships, with the under tand. It tough .11 ..... n for .... foot. Even commuters, who five .ays seasons. In his first two years he A few days later "the news leak· I 
NCAA rulcs, and the extent to iog that bascball playcrs would ball play.n who teoIc It .a.y In a w~k struggle' to get into thflj big had AU·Amj!rica Ralph GugLieml, ed out." " ,,~.'~ 
~~t~~~~~~~~L ~d~ ~W~d~~~.utN.~~~~~in 'M,~h~ B~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
8idered r,vhen the NCAA CoUncil NCAA Executive Direclor Wal. Dame ousting 30- .... ceglia, guard in '55. So maybe he I 
levied nishment for violations. tcr Byers explained that the Coun· [Rookie Awara Big year· old TelTY . failed to gild the lily like Frank 
But now the NCAA itself can take cil's stand was that it wa not. • Brennan. In case t Leahy, his predecessor. 
pction a,ainst the individuals, al· sound policy for college sports to Thrill Says Albie you got lost In this AII·Am.ricls 
~hough !till indirectly, by making be dependent in any way upon subway crowd, ',. In Leahy's last rive seasons he I 

professionals. HAVANA IA'I - Fidel Castro's Brennan coached ' turned out six first team Associ· 
ACter a lengthy discussion of a constituents were not the only ones football at Notre ated Press AIl·America men. Makc 

national letter of intent system for bursting with pride in this Cuban Dame - winning that seven. if you care to count 
signing up athletes for colleges, metropolis Thursday. football. Johnny LaUner lwice. The olhers 
there was no indication of enough Albic Pearson, a pint·shed baU· You can come were Bob Tonef(, Bob Williams of 
agreement on the subject to bring player with a rine arm, two swift to only one con· the 'SO team, and Leon Hart, Jim 
it up on the convention floor. feet and a sharp batting eye. had elusion when you Martin and Emil Sitko of the '49 

Gains Favor this to say about winning the 1958 bear such people BRENNAN Squad oC behemoths. 
American League rookie-of·tbc· m~k a school : Going back you find that Leahy 

The only result was a strong year award: Nbtre Dame has lost its subway had at least one AIl·America for I 
indication that the idea is gaining "It's a mighty big thrill. There alumni. eight straight seasons. AU.Ameri. 
favor, but there still are so many were some times Nobody connected with the South cas give tremendous publicity to 
details to be ironed out that it Ben,d. Ind., school of 6,000 studcnts I a school. Brennan wasn 't PUbliCity ,' 
isn't likely to be adopted on a during t he season conscious, or at least not j!nough 

.... IOCI •• d Pr.ss Sports Writer national basis fO.r some time. that 1 was a bit W . ' d so to keep the Irish brass happy , 
PERTH, Australia - A strained Representatives of colleges and disappo i n ted tong Fonts Lea That's the be$t Concillsiqp thi 

stomach muscle forced Alex 01. conferences which now employ about my hittin ';, ' wriler can draw. j 
medo to the sidelines Thursday, thi system spoke in favor of ex· but everythi';g Staff Bowlers At It was good for Dictzel lo speak 
leaving ,arry MacKay of Dayton, tending its scope. Others, however, his piece because coaches of more 
0., and Earl Buchholz of SI. worked out fine. S M·d· d ' I 
Louis to ~arry on America's hopes reitcrated their opposition ' and I [ still t h ink eason I pOI nt than on.e hUll red major col eges I 
for a singles title in the West Aus. they all found a big stumbling there's room tor voled him the o. 1 college men· 
tralian 'tennis Championships. block in lhe fact that they can't improvement. A The University State League t~r of .1958. You mu t considhcr 

MacKay and Buchholz will meet agree on the dates when schoolboy .300 season ncxt ended the first half of it bO;"tling hI their spok sman. The coac 
for the right to go into the finals athletes should be signed by the year would suit season We\lnesday nighl with the do. 
against Spain's Andres Gimcno colleges. me fine." Pearson, a .275 batter Wrong Fonts out In front by 2l~ Ag.d Fast 
who advanced through Olmedo's The basic idea IS that when a in 1958, receivcd 14 of 24 voles in games over the Hi·Five. When Brennan a~cepted the ' 
default. r college goes out to recruil an ath· balloting conducted hy the Base· Wednesday's high series was Ilrish job he was 25 bUl looked 20. 

PI.Yld 12 Gam.s lete, it persuades him to sign a ball Writers Association oC Amer. rolled by Will Calkins _ 599. Ed. When he left he was 30 but felt 
Olmed~ 22·year-old Peruvian letter saying he intends to enler a ica. Ryne Duren, New York Yan· die Brennan had the second high like 40. One of his Cine backs, sen· 

who was the sensation of Ameri· certain institution and will receive kee relief ace. collected seven and series with 522. ior Nick Pietrosante, even scored 
ca's Dafis Cup victory, had to stipulated financial aid. Once that Cleveland righthand~r Gary Sell Brennan's 225 was the high the ollster . 
lIuit aftEf playing 12 games as is signed, no other college in the polled tbe other three. game with Calklns and Ira Keef. Last fall . Brennan los~ to Ar~y, 
the part~r of MacKay in doubles. same conference can make him a Pearson ' is playing now with er tieing for second wilh a 21G 114.2. It was a good showmg agalDst 

He said the pain was so severe financial offer unless it is agreed Havana in the Cuban Winter Lea. game. I a tea~ rat~ No. I by many ex· 
he could not serve. that he won't be eligible for inter· gue. Fir:;t hall standings : perts. IDcludlng former LSU COaCh ! 

He had dropped service three collegiate athletics. W. L, Biff Jones. Brennan 's team troune· 
times a\ the American tandem No AgrHm.nts Texas Youth Gets wrong Foots ... ....... 37 23 cd Navy, 40·20 . ~aYbe he was sUPh 
lost the ~rst set 6-3 to Swede~'s This system has been in effect ~1·~lve ................ 34" 25" I ~~sp ~ db~a~ ~rm~~ pr~ tcoa~ I 
Vlf Schnudt an~ Jan LundqUist ~ for sevcral years in thc South· Tracie Tra,·",·n9 On B!lnd Men ...... . ..... 34 2G Ie . rea z y pOlO s. n 
and traiJcd 1·2 In the second. eastern Southwest and several Pill Rollers 33 27 1957, hIS maneuver - uSlDg Monty 

OlmedQ ' ch d led to beg'n ' '. . .. . . .... " "" Stickles for a field goal - up~et 
IS s e u lather conferences. So far, there Long B,·cycle H,·'-es , 5Iotonks~r. s . . . ·.·.·. ·.·. ·. ·.·.· •• ·.1· .•. , '. ~" 3~4""!~! ' 1 I 8 series ~r hcal re~tments today. I never have been any jnterconfer. A "'" • 
,?Id Inlu,ry , cnce agrecments about . respecting DENTON, Tex. IA'I- John Coop- Spoilcrs .. .. ......... 25 DO·If·YOURSELF 

OImed said the Injury v.:as an I. such contracts. er is bicycling toward the 4 ...... 10. Wheels ..... . ,."... . 18 
old one ~hlch bolh,crca ~lm .at Strongest opposition , came from. I'U , 

times during play In Cahfornla. l ' h d ute mile. , ' , • 
I " [ fouild that only rest would eastern . college~ , . w lIC argue , Last seaSon he ran the di$tancc eel k ""' 
help it,"!le said. that their admISSIOns are, b~sed in 4:17.9 to set a new Texas inter· R Hoc ey Team 

The young Inca Indian said he on. college board e~~mlDatlons scholastic record. Now he's a 
,trained thc muscle in his chal· which take place later In lhe ~ear freshman at North Texas State Holds Workouts ' 
lenge match against Australia 's a?d they wo~ld be at a ~eflous College where he has dohe two 
Ashley Cooper at Brisbane pee. disadvantage If they couldn t talk miles In 9:52.4. 
31. He suffered a recurrence of the to. athletes ~h~ al~eady had signed The youngster says his cycling 
Injury il\ the first set of a 5·set with , othcr Instlt~tlOns; . hobby has had much to do with 
victory oVcr Australia's top·seeded ThiS long dISCUSSion was In his track success. 
Rod Laver Wednesday. sha\p contrast to thc almost aulo· The slender 6' 8" endurancc 

matlc accepLaoce by the same runner never misses a day of 
I round·table group of the NCAA workouts. On Sunday, Cooper takes 

B b II N Television Committee's report. a bicycle ride - to his home in ase a ews This rcport, proposing the con.! Fort Worth and back. 
tinuation of football TV controls "This is just 80 miles round 
on much the same basis as in trip," he says. 

ST. LOUIS IN! - Sam Jones , past years. was read to the group I Cooper became interested ill bi. 
1958 strikeout king of the NationaL and nobody argued about it. cycling for a Boy Scout rnerit 

COLORADO SPRINGS "" -
'I' he , Russian hockcy player~ 
went to work Thursday, holding 
workouts in the Broadmoor Icc 
Palacc. 

They will play Celorado CollQgc 
there Friday night and Den or 
University on the samc rink Sat· 
urday night. • 

The Russians have won three 
games and tied one since their 
jlrrival in t.his country. 

League, had to do little talking 
with the St. Louis Cardinals about badge at about the same timc he ing the Russians this ,\,eekend are 
his new contract. New Style Belt Brings started r.unning hig~ school track, made Up entirely of players from 

the two college teams challeng· 

.. ' I As a h1gh school JunIor he made Canada. 
Bing I?evme. the Cardinal ge~· Arrest At MiamI Track a 415.miIe cycle trip to Kilg<lrc _____ _ 

eral manager, said Thursday the ' . l' 
fireball pitcher was sIgned for MIAMI, Fla . IA'I _ Tropical Tex., to see hiS grandparems. The , . C,!LLEGE BASKETBALL 
1959 at Ii substantial increase in Park police Thursday arrested a next summer he pedale(l almost V1rglma 89, Pcnn St. 81 ( OT) 

WASH & DRY · 
Coin Oper.t.d 

Op.n 24 HOIi~i a DIY 

l.VERY DAY PRICES: 

WASH 
IN SOFT 
WATER 

FLUFF 
DRY 

Big 16·lb. 25c 
Load. 

KING KOIN 
LAUNDERETTE 

923 S. Riverside Drive 

NO.1 . ' 

FRVERS 
SLICED BACON 
3 Ibs, $100 

JUICE 

ORANGES 
(FLORIDA) 

Doz. 

JELL-O 
ALL FLAVORS 

Reg, 

Pkg. 

~UN STATE FROZEN 

ORANGE 
DRINK 

6 oz. 
Can 

Makes Whole Quart 

CUT UP 
HALVES 

OR 
WHOLE 

BENNER 

COFFEE. 
A High Quality 

Coffee 

At An Amazingly 

Low Price. 

Ground Fresh 

At Our Stores. 

REG. 7Sc LB, 

IMPERIAL NEW CROP 

LETTUCE 

Lb. 
Bag 

WE PIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS 

LEADER IN LOW PRICES 
. . • OUR AIM IS TO MAKE YOUR MONEY BUY MOREl 

ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY 

.., 

Lb. 

salary. That probably means Miamian found at the race track as far - from Fort Wor~ to Ty· ~ton Hall ~7, Muhlenberg 55 PI.nty of FREE Parking 

F~~oooa~~J~~~~th a ~~~~pow~ed ~~~-baoo~r*u~ili~.N~o~r~ili~c~a~ro~l~m~a~~~,~W~a~k~e~F~~~e~~~34~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.ry last ' season wes estimated at transmitter attached to his belt. Uv~s~r g t bout 10 mUes an -
$17,000. . Henry Beardsley, safety dlrec. y m a a . 

• • •• tor at the track, said John Quar. h?lIr, Cooper believes, str~ngthens 
CINCINNATI IA'I - The Cincin· trone, 31, " undoubtedly belonged hiS legs better than anything else. 

taU Redlegs announced Thursday to a nationwide wire service which 
they will open the 1959 spring sent results to the ~ookies." Most Fortunate Coach 
training \ camp for pitchers and Florida law prohibits transmis· CfNCINNATI IA'I _ BiU Rives 
fatchers at Tampa, Fla .• Feb. 23. sion of results until 30 minutes af· 
r he rest of the squad will report ter a race is run. of thc Dallas Morning News says 
three days later. Paul Dietzel may be football coach 

• • • • of the year, but Ben Martin of 
MILW!UKEE IA'I _ The Mil. GRIDDERS TABLED the young Air Force Academy was 

waukee !'Braves announced Thurs· LOS ANGELES IA'I - The East the most fortunate coach oC the 
day that' they will hold their sixth and West teams in Sunday's Pro year. 
annual baseball school at Rush: Bowl football classic took stock The sports editor told the coach· 
IylIIe, N;>. June 23·25. Scouts Ed.! of each other at close range es Thursday: 
'die Dan4lsak and Russ Sehon again Thursday - across a luncheon I "Martin's school is so young, it 
/Will ser~ as instructors. table. doesn't have any aLumnL" I ~._. __ 

i 

ANNOUNCING 
CarouJel . . 

NOW OPEN FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

mOdi Attraclive and :J)iJlinclive ledlauranl 
Highway Six West at Loghry's Old Location 

. Featuring C~ar.Broiled Steaks! 
• J • 

. . 

1/ 

'. 

" 

. , "] don't niind your running out algas-but Camels!" ,,,, 

'j " 

Many a 'girl would rather walk home than ,. 
do without Camels. For the Wth straight 
year,' this cigarette outsells every other -
every filter, every king-size, every regular. 
The Camel blend of costly tobaccos has 
never been equalled for rich flavor and 
easygoing mildness. Today as always, the 
best tobacco makes the best smoke. 

Don't give in to fads and fancy ,'uff . , , 

Havea'real 
cigarette~ 

have a CAMEL 

" H"" 
"',i ,.n" II,.. 

: . .,. .. "" 

i. , 
i t('11l 

., f~j h"d'l 

1\ dtl h~,i 

:e. 1' tI" 4WII, n 
" "I" ,. .. 
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News Digest I 
De Gaulle 
Steps Up; 

Batista's Ritxy Spanish-Type Villa I New Premier 
In Florida Becomes Tourist Attradion I 

DAYTO BEACH, Fla. CUP(I - 0 ted Cuban P~ ident Fulgencio I GPAIIRlbeS "" - Ge.nd· Ct hafrFles de _ " " . au e came pre 1 n 0 ranee 
BatiSta s Ritzy Spanish-ty~ Villa has become a tight· Thursday and pledged to use his 
ly gunrded tourISt. allracuon. strong executive powers to keep 

The fre hly-palIlted pink stucco ma ion h heel . the new Fifth Republic on the 
under con tant guard and draw treams oC pa sin; stern path he outlined as premier. 
tourists and town.peepl . He declared he would do what 

Eight city PoiIcem n land around the cloc· had to be done (or the nation's 
guard armed with pistols and either a carbine o' good. 
riot gun. Bati la pay the $l60-a-day poHce protec I Immediately after historic in-
Uon fee . auguration ceremonies, De GaulJe 

Mrs. Carm n Gllmero, personal secretary t set the new republic in motion. He 

I 
named as premier Michel Debre, 

Bali ta, saId she did not know when the "presidente' .'l Gaullist lawyer and an unbending 
iI'ould return. BATISTA natlonali t. 

Presley Celebrates 24th Birthday; 
Officers Say He Is "Good Soldier" 

Continue Strict Control 
There followed an unmistakable 

sign that De Gaulle intends to 
continue his strict control over 
French affairs. Debre announced 
a new Cabinet that carried over 
mo I of De Gaulle's top ministers. 

FRANKFURT, Germany CUP£) 
- • Elvis Pr ley celebrated his 
24th birthday Thur day and Army 
officers gav him a verbal pre . 
ent. They said he was a good sold
ier. 
. The prai e wa coincidental. 

in the niled Stales and picked 
up by the oversea weekly here. 
It 'charged the soldier-singer was 
getung specia l privileges. 

"Who's kidding who?" the leiter 
aid. "We GI' know what the deal 

is with Presley. So the only peo· 
pie being fooled are the Ameri
cans back home." 

De Gaulle took office in the 
gilded Salon des Fetes in the pres
id~ntial palace, then drove to the 
majestic Arch of Triumph. ATO Promotes 'He p Week' 

prompt d by a letter from a sold
~r originally publi hed in a paper 

CJAR, Israel Jets Battle Over Desert 
• 
For Second Time Within Three Weeks 

JERUSALEM (.ft -Jet (ighter 
~atrols of ]srael and the United 
;.\rab Republic battled high above 
desert dunes Thursday (or the 
• econd lime within three weeks. 

U.A.R, army headquarters in 
airo claimed one of six I raeli 

,)Ian s was shot down and ano-

ther damaged. An Israeli army 
spokesman in Tel Aviv said all 
Israeli planes had landed safely. 

The fight, like that of Dec. 
20 in which (sra I claimed a kill, 
pitted French-built Israeli Mys
teres again t SoYlet-built MIG-
17s. 

~oviet Rocket Should Return To Earth 
In 154 Years, But It Won't Get Back 
• 

Mo cow (UPII - Soviet Scientist A. Sternfeld said Thursday 
Wlnt the Sovi t rocket Mechta theoretically should retllrn to Earth in 
154 years but that this will not happen becau e of innuences on its 
orbit. 

Sternfeld, an astronautics expert, published his calculations in an 
iI1tervlew with To ,th official news agency, as the rocket itself 
ltreaked away from Earth on its second day in its solar orbit. 

~parkman Proposes Broad-Scale, 
~ow-Rent Public Housing Bill 
• WASHINGTON CUPIl - Sen. John J. Sparkman In-Ala.> Thursday 

proposed a board-scale housing bill which would in· 
clude an extension 01 authorization for 87,500 low
rent public housing units. 

Sparkman, chairman of the , Senate Bl\Ilki~ 
a6mmittee, said he formally would Introduee . the 
measure today, He sal<\ it Is a revised version of the 
catch-all housing bill which the Senate passed last 
year but which failed to get througb the House. 

The Senator described the bill, which was op
po d by the Administration. a.s un[jnished business 
of the last Congr 55. 

William Murnan To Spea~ 
On World Travels Sunday 

Thousand of Frenchmen lined 
the upper mile of the broad 
Champs Elysees to cheer him. 

I 
Standing in an open car with out
going president Rene Coty at his 
side, De Gaulle retraced the tri
umphal path he followed as lead
er of the Free French when Paris 

A TROPHY presented Thursday night by Alpha Tau Omega to the 
In lor-Fraternity Council is part of the fraternity's national program 
to convert "Hell Week to Hetp Week." The IFe will thon pruont the 
trophy to the local fraternity which it feels has contributed most 
to civic beHerment_ Holding the trophy are ATO members Dick 
Bakka, A2, Ackley (left), and Dave Kinton, Ll , Des Moines. 

-Daily Iowan Photo. 
was liberated In World War II. 

Only Napoloon More PoworfuI 
The 68·year-old soldier-politican 

became Frances' most powerful 
chief of state since Emperor Na
poleon III, who was deposed in 
1870. 

Ike/s Address Will Be 
State Of World Analysis 

About 200 oC France's top fig
ures ringed the Salon des Fetes. 
They included chiefs of govern
ments of the L7 autonomous re
publics of which De Gaulle is also 
president. 

In the afternoon he worked at 
the presidential palace. But he 
sent word that hIs first night as 
president would be spent in the 
Hotel MaUgnon across the River 
Seine, where he has lived for the 
past seven months. His wife, 
Yvonne, had a quIet dinner wait
ing for him. She had seen the in
auguration ceremony on televis
ion. 

The tall general is expected to 
move into the palace apartments 
Saturday, when his specIal long 
bed is installed. 

WASHINGTON iii'! - President 
Eisenhower's State of the Union 
m ssage today actually will be a 
state of the world analysis keyed 
til the struggle against Commu
nism. 

Much of the emphasis, the White 
House indicated Thursday, will be 
on the President's previously 
stated determination to maintain 
financial integrity at home while 
carrying on the battIe for endur-

India's Aim: 
New Ideas, 
OICJ Roots 

By ELIZABETH DAVID 
Staff Writer 

AcccpliIig new .ideas and ideals 
. WhiL adhllfing to her old rOO~$ 

A 'PI is the aim of India in her struggI o - onel . [or democracy, social and econom-
I , Ie security, and pt:aceful co-t')C· 

Fl· h t I iSl£nce in lhe world, O. P. Bbat· pace Ig nagar, professor o( history in the 
University of. Allahabad, India , 

WASHINGTON CUP!) _ Space said in a lecture in Shambaugh 
and atomic experts predicted Auditorium 'l'hursday. 
Thursday that Russia was close Bhatnagar said that the history 
tli developing a nuclear-powered of India has shown that through 
altplane and a man-carrying space· the ages she as been very recep
sbip. liye to the cultural ideals of the 

Chairman Melvin Price In-Ill.> countries with which she has come 
Qf the House-Senate Atomic Re- in contact. 

ing global peace. 
Press Secretary James C. Hag

erty stressed that Mr. Eisenhower 
also is determined to carry a 
fight for his legislative program 
and foreign policy proposals di
rectly to the people-if the heavily 
D(;mocratic new Congress balks at 
going along with Administration 
plans. 

The President will deliver his 
State of the Union message per
sonally at a Senate-House session 
at 11:30 p.m. (owa time. The 
40-minute r port will be carried 
nationwide on all television and 
radio networks . 

Hagerty said Mr. Eisenhower 
wiIJ leave most specific LegisLatiYe 
recommendations for outline later 
in a series of speCial messages . 

His budget proposals will be put 
before the lawmakers Jan. 19. The 
White House already has announc
ed the budget to be submitted 
for the fiscal year starting July 
1 will be balanced and wiU call 
for spending about $77 billion. 

That is less by abollt $2 billion 
than estimated spending this year. 

The last oC the President's three 
major messages, tile economic re
port, will go to Congress the day 
after the budget, Jan. 20. 

search Subcommittee said he The many religions in India, 
The Iowa Mounlaineers will pre-I thought Russia would fly an atom- her fine arts, architecture, and 

sent a program by William T. ic plane this year . He said U.S. literature is proof that the coun-
Murnan, world traveler and ad- "ioot dragging" would h?ld back try, while retaining her ancient 

Mikoyan Has 
Little To Make 
Trade Bargain venturer, Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in development of an American nu· trllditions and customs has also 

Macbride Auditorium. clear pla~e (or "(our or five years adopted many good things fr<Jm 
Murnan, who made a 51! year 01' more. other countries, Bhatnagar said. 

v6yage around the world in a 30- Not Vot Achieved Sudhindra Bose Lecture 
foot ship which he built himself, Howey~r, Price said he was sure Bhatnagar spoke under the aus- WASHINGTON I PI> - U. S. 
will narrate the color films taken the R;usslans had n?t yet Clown an pices of the Sudhindra Bose Mem- officials said Thursday Soviet Dep-

b· l' Atom c plane dcsp te e ts th t uty Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan on IS rIp. l I , I I' por . a onal Lecture Committee, which 
The 45,000 mile voyage includ d I they bad, because th.e SovIets brings an Indian speaker to the had little to bargain with if he 

Hawaii, Tahiti, Samor, Fiji, Solo- would have announced It. SU . I really wanted to talk about a step-
mons, New Guinea, Bali. Jaya , , He said the United States still I ca~pus every yea~. TIe lec- up in Russian-American trade dur-
Indonesia, Bora Bora and the I could shave a couple of years off tllfe ser~e was started In ",lemory ing his U.S. Visit. 
W,est Indies. • development of an atomic plane of SUdhlIld.ra BOs~ of IndIa. :vho Mikoyan, now on a cross·coun-
' Murnan 's experiences included but that the official view is "the w~s assOCiated With the politIcal try tour or the United States, has 

An encounter with a group of same kind of attitude that existed sCience departm.cnt of SUI a~d talked very little about increasing 
headhunters in New Hebrides, I before sputllik," wh~ pla~ed an Important role m trade so far. But he is expected 
being bitten by the poisonou mo- "We just don 't see the import- In~l~ s fIght for freedom from the to put more emphasis on the sub-

ance of the thing until they do it," British rule. . ' ject when he returns to Wash-
t:ay eel whiJe on Tarjarlo Atoll he said. Price estimated the prop- Bhatnagar ~ald th.at th~ rule ington later this month, officials 
and running ir~o a gale in the aganda yalue of flying an atomic of many for.Clgners. In India has said. 
Paelflc Ocean. plane as greater than Russia's re- been a help In teachIng the people Russia Offers Little 
." Murnan began building the stain- f ' I d' t I' t th d t cent cosmic rocket launching. 0 n la 0 Ive oge er an 0 Howeyer, the Soviet o£jicial is 
less steel boat which took him on The forecast that Russia would altsimilate the good pOints or other faced with the problem that Rus-
h! trip immediately aIler World William T, Murnan achjeye man ned space flight cultures. sia has lillie in the way of goods 
War II. "soon" was contained in a hand- 'l'he emphasis on political, social to offer the United States. There 
- His career at sea began at 14 Lecturing Adventu,.er book made public by the House and economic equality in India, ' also are legal restriclions against 
when he stoyed away on a whaling Space Committee and prepared by I her stess on fundamental rights extension of long-term U_S. trade 
boat. After working three years N."xon In Front the Rand Corp., a top research and her five year plans, are help- credits to finance Soviet purchas-
in the ship's trade store, Murnan firm. ing to dispel the doubts of many es. 
prospected for gold Cor a year. For Pres."dent.·a I Informed sources said this meant western countries that the demo- The impression here is that Mi-
When World War [ broke out in anytime from the next hour at cratic form of government would koyan wi ll try to get American 
1917 he traveled from Siberia to N d SSt earliest to the next two years at work in underveloped eastern businessmen he meets interested 
Seattle to enlist in the baloon I 0 , ays eo on latest. The earliest oCficial esti- countries, Bhatnagar aid. I enough in increased trade to bring 
COrDs. WASHINGTON CUP() - Seere· mate of when the United Slates Emphasis On Family pressure on Washington. 

In the years between the wars tary of the [nterior Fred A. Seaton wiU be able to put a man in space Bhatnagar said that India has He is believed interested in: 
!\Iurnan beachcombed and worked said Thursday that as o( now Vice is two years. . . always placed grea: empilasis on A trade agreement of the type 
at a variety of jobs including 10- 1 President Richard M. Nixon must The non-profit .Rand Corp. IS em- the family and freedom or reli- Russia has concluded with many 
comotiye fireman, streetcar motor- I')e considered the front-runner for ployed by the AIr Force. Its space gion and of the indiyidual. countries, promising to encourage 
man, carpenter, deputy sheriff, I he 1960 Republican presidential bandbook. also .forecast that .once Bhatnagar said that India does commerce. 
tugboat captain and Coast Guards- I,omination. the RusSla~s hIt !.,he M~n With a not believe that economic pro- Some form o.E Goyernme.ntal ar
man at Pearl Harbor. I He told a news conference that rocket their next poSSIble move gress can be achieved through yio- rangement to fmance RUSSian pur-

The program is open to the this was so "by reason of Nixon's would be to send rockets to Mars lent means. This pOSition India chases of chemical and plastics 
Public. o££ice and because of his ex per- and Venus equl'pment 

texan Discusses 
Oil In Geology 

I_e-e." . has made clear to Russia Bhat- . 
,... L.unchlntl To Pllnetl g'd ' Prop •• anda Olvic'l 
Seaton emphasized that be, bim- The bandbook said the next na Bf: t sal. 'd th t th 'd 1 f American officials said trade 

self, was no front runner because " mOSt fayorable" date for launch- I d' a nagar Stal fa _ e I boead' °d agreements of the type Moscow 
" I am a member of the President's ing a rocket at Venus is June 8 n la was mos per ect;y em Ie 11 . . 

It sa'd th t" t f bl ,; in Mahatama Gandhi who was usua.! negolI~ted contaIned no 
cabinet ." J e nex mos avora e . . speCIfiC comrmtments and were 

He declined to say whether he date for launching one at Mars is tolerant towards all traditions and d b th K I' .. II 
utt bel' d ' t' - ~~" use y e rem In prmclpa y thought that New York Gov Nel· Oct 1 1960 Cures, leve III ne If,,,,,,,om f d 

;rank B. Conseiman, a con- SOlI Ii RonkefelJer was a "~ond [~o~ed' sources noted that of the indiyidual, and stressed non. o~ p~:palg~n a burposes. I 
su,t.lng geologist, Abilene: Tex., runn~" b~t added that any gover. Russian development of a nuclear- vIolence. . . ext:nd[n~ :r~dit arf~r a~~~: [~~ 
Iec~~~ an~, presented slIdes o~ 'lor of New York must be eonsid- powered plane would give them Bhatnagar said ~hat IndJa would 180 days to Russia bt!cau e it is 
~ pc: of The Future ,~r Amer 'credo not only a powerful new strategic u~e the research m nueclar phy- still in default of thc old Czarist 
Ican Petro~eum Geology, Thurs-j Seaton saiq the Administrallon's weapon but also give them a big SICS for ~eaceful purpo~es and debts totaling $628 million. 
clay nIght Ib the Geology Lecture proposed balanced bud,et for fiscal advance in developIng a nuclear- would contlnuc to use her Influcnce As for trade the Russians have 
Room. . 1'~1I8O would gO a long way toward powered space craft. to bring about II "etter relation- oCfered the United States man-

Conselman u.~ the slides to easing the GOP's political troubles . A number of top scientists con- ship between the countries of the ganese chromium ores ferrous 
illustrate the efI~ts of chan,lng , "I believe it is an absolute neces- sider development eC nuclear-pow- world. alloys' and other raw ~aterials 
need and competing fuels on the sity to brin, the -budget into bal- ered apace craft. essential for inter· Bhatnagar is currently in the to help pay for American equip-
luture 0(. pe~leum. geololY, anee," he said. "We must show planetary rught. United States serving as a John ment. This country needs none of 

Conselnlan IS maIling a series 011 we dq have lOme regard Iw the The space handbook described Hay Whitney visiting professor those commodities now. 
talks 011 W,tr?'eum geolC?'~ under ,I..axpayer.'· the Russians ~s bein, confident of. history in Beloit College, Beloit, Officials said Russia easily 
the sponsorihip of the DistiJliUilh· He said .there would .be n~ new ~ tbe. SoViet Union would WIsconSin, and will occupy a could CiP!lnce American cquip
ed ~ cornmattee or the . ' .'eCiamation Marta prOVided m tile eebieVe "the ultJmete conquest of slmllar position during the second ment on short-term credits. The 
Amerlcalf ' AssOciation of Petro-I ' JUClcet but ~at those underway the cosmos - manned int~rplane- s(;mester in the University of Vir-I Soviet Union has a known gold 
leum Geologists. l,vould be continued. tar)' travel." glnia. reserve o( $4 billion. 

Clamor Grows For 
Jailed Newswoman 

JERSEY CITY. . J. (uPI) - I she refused to identify. Howev('r, 
Actor Robert Montgomery and CBS said: 
Boston Lawyer Jo eph Welch vis- "From the beginning, CBS has 
ited television columnist Marie Tor- made no objection to Miss Torre's 
re at the Hudson County Jail divulging the source of her story. 
Thur day as national clamor grew The company has been unable to 
for a federal law to protect news- find that any of its executives 
me~ from :evealing their sources I or er:nployees made any statement 
of Information. to MIss Torre concerning Miss Gar

Montgomery and Welch said Uley land . CBS has never claimed that 
paid a 20-minute "social call" on I the alleged information is priYile
the 34-year-old newspaperwoman ged and does not now make such 
who was jailed Monday for con- claim. It is most sympathetic to 
tempt of court in refusing to diS- I the plight of Miss Torre and her 
close the ource o( a news item family and would do anything, if 

I 

about singer Judy Garland . it could, to relieve her." 
Montgomery assists President Ei-

senhower with his television ap-

Iowa 

Roundup 
Plane Tries landing 
On Ice - SPLASH 

KEOKUK iii'! - Thc llght p an 
which Robert Yeager, of Fort 
Madison, lost in the Mississippi 
River wben it broke through the 
ice, was recovered Thursday n .a.I'll1 
Fort Madison. 

The plane sank down about se~:l; 
en feet but the ice held up" lIie" 
wings and prevented it from pl4ilJ 
iug to the bottom. The pilot man- " 
aged to crawl out of the cockp)t.: 1. 

Yeager, 38, employee of a paint 
company, had landed on the j~~ 
Sunday, as he said he had d9q~' 
many limes before but this Time 
it broke through a soft spot. ' ., 

pearances. W~lch .was . counsel . to Alia May Send 
the Army dunng Its dIspute With 
the I~te Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy Soviet Husbands McCormick Declared c: 
(R-Wls,) several years ago. Winner Of Election 

Nationwid& Response Into U.S. Orbit DES MOINES Iii'! - Lawrenco ' 
Meanwhile, nationwide response W. McCormick, Democrat fro!i.1 . 

grew for a law to protect news- PllJLADELPH[A, Pa. ~When ' Sioux City, Thursday was decla~eH ' 
men in maintaining confidential re- AlIa Masevich famous Soviet Ithe winner in a contested elec(joh 
lationships with their sources. ,. ' . for District Court judge in MonoDa ; 

In Washington, Rep. E. Dorrl astrophYSICist, goes home she Will and Woodbury counties. 
CR-NY) has introduced a bill which have news for Russian. husbands A 3-member panel of district N~' 
would prevent federal judges and that may send them Into orbit ges reached the decision here. In-. 
Congres ional committees from American style. cumbent Judge George W. Prich. 
forcing newsmen to disclose their Mme. Maseyich talked enfuus- ard, Republican of Onawa, con· 
sources except in cases oC national iasticaJJy Thursday of American I tested McCormick's election. Me· 
security. (ood, freezers and men. I Cormick edged out Prichard by 

In Madison, Wis., Frank Thayer, So much in American life has llO votes in the official electi(lq , 
journalism !1rofessor at the Uniyer- impr ssed her, she said, but lloth-I canvass. , 
sity oC Wisconsin and author o~ ing more than the way a married ' ! 1 

several texts on the law of the man pitches in at home and help Dean Teeters Picked 
press, said the Torre case iUus-
trated the need for "some legal his wife. I For Honorary Staff ' 
formula" to protect the news sour- "But do~'t Russian husbands DES MOINES iii'! - Wilbur l) 
ces of journalists. dry the dishes, sweep the Cloor Teeters Dean Emeritus in \~~ 

The New York County Council and du.st the. furni~ure?" she was SUI C~llege of Pharmacy, wa; 
of the Veterans oC Foreign Wars asked m an mtervlew. among 23 persons named Thu,s-, 
adopted a resolution calling for "Oh, no," she replied, breaking day by Gov. Her chel C. Lovcle$s , 
legislation that would protect news- into a broad smile. "Not so that to be in the honorary mililary 
men and Iheir sources of news. way in my country." I staff for the Governor's inaugura-, 

Miss Torre, who also was visited The 34-year-old scientist is in tion. . 
by her husband, TV producer Hall the United States on a cultural Members of this staff and their' 
Friedman, said she was plcascd exchange mission. She has been a wives will occupy positions Off 
that a move for slIch a law has guest this week at Haverford Col- honor as special guests at inau
started on the federal rather than lege. Enriching campus life, the guralion ceremonies next Thurs-
on the state leyel. faculty says. day afternoon in the House cham· 

Mail From Well-Wishers "Isn't she cute" is a frequent ber of the Statehouse and at the, 
She told Friedman that an ava- remark about Mme. Maevich, a inaugural baJJ Thursday night at 

lanche of mail from well-wishers wife and mother of one small Veterans Memorial Auditorium. , 
and her routine at the jail have daughter. Included in the staff are state, 
OCCUpied most of her lime. She "Would you say American hus- officials, legislators , campaign) 
i~ due to get out of jail next Wed- shot supporters and personal friends of 
nesday morning. bands are henpecked?" was the re-elected governor. " 

Miss Torre's controversial news at her. 
item resulted in a $1,393,333 suit by She had a little trouble with that BRITAIN: DROP H-BOMB? 
Miss Garland against the Columbia word, but being quick to grasp LONDON (UPI) _ Leading Brit-
Broadcasting System. even strange meanings, she recoy- ish and American experts !lave 

The dark-haired newswoman had ered and said: "No, I have seen recommended that Britain get '1>ut. 
claimed that she got her item from none of them led around by the ' of the H·bomb field and concen-' 
a CBS network executive whom I nose." trate on tactical nuclear weapons, ' 

Cries Of 'Remember Budapest' -
, ... , ) 

Detroit Eggs Greet Mikoyan , ~ 
DETROIT IUPJ) - Some 500 east European nationality groups. Talks With Ford 

angry pickets hurled eggs, snow- The signs they carried protested When introduced to Henry Ford 
balls and insults at Russia's Dep- Russian domination of Latvia, the II, he observed that the sun catne 

out just as the party entered the 
uty Premier, Anastas Mikoyan, Ukraine, Hungary and Lithuania. Ford plant, and said "you .can 
and his party Cor about 45 minutes The most yocUerous group was the even produce the sun when you 
Thursday night. Hungarians, however. At one wish." " [ thought that you tu~ned 

Two demonstrators were arrested pOint the pickets chanted "Buda- the Sun on and Off," replied Ford. 
but released without charges as pest ... Budapest ... Budapest. " When introduced to General 
a State Department security agent Rolls With Punch Motors President Frederic G. Don-
and severa l newsmen were struck Earlier Thursday, the versatile ner at the Ford luncheon, Mikoyan 
by eggs aimed at Mikoyan. Deputy Premier who ducked anti- quipped "I can see that you have, 

The crowd of pickets surged for- Soviet demonstrators at the air-I 'co-existence' in America. Maybe, 
ward as the Soviet Union's num- port, engaged in repartee, and that's because neither of you ,hasl b I' two man stepped from a Jim· "rolled with Lhe punch" on rough an II-bomb." 
ousine to enter the exclusive De- questions from businessmen in his In the question period that fol-
troit Club where he was feted at whirlwind visit to Detroit. lowed the luncheon, Mikoyan par-
a reception and dinner. He preached the peace theme ried many question from the bus-

Police Hold Firm hard, and blamed the United States inessmen. 
But police reinforcem~nts, called for forcing continuance of the arm- He said Russia could not p ... 

earlier when the pjckets began to aments race by ringing Russia duce automobiles for all workers 
mass, held firm. The pickets then with military bases. lor a long, long time_ But it woul~ 
hurled about a dozen eggs and Mikoyan and his party toured be speeded up if - as he put it -
made snowballs in an adjoining the Ford assembly plant and its the U.S. would top the armaments 
parking lot when their supply of new $150 million engineering and race. 
eggs ran out. research center before sitting Ford chairman of the board Er-

Once Mikoyan wa$ inside, the down to a luncheon attended by nest R. Breech asked why Ru ia 
pickets crOWded the streets chant- leading Detroit industrialists and thought the United States 
ing "Butcher go home ," " remem-I businessmen. I to start war. Mikoyan 
ber Budapest," and other insults. It was here that Mikoyan demo- because the United 

Pickets were made up various strated his versatility in repartee. I his country with mil 

~~'" 

Mikoyan In Detroit 
REACHING OUT TO GRASP A PARTL V ASSEMBLED AUTO as he toured tho Ford Motor 
Sovi,t Oopuly Premier AnestllIS I. Mikoyan. It was one of levoral ItO!,1 he mado Thund.y •• h 
amlned D'troit's production mothods. The ordlnar I a .. embly line villtor II a dozen Itepi away. 
Yin, howlvlr, Itlpped dlrlctly up to the lin. Ind ,fll," the mevi", vthkle.-AP Wirophet., 
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Carpets In Popular 
Union Music Room 
Are Well Worn . . 

By KAY LUND I and furniture wele designed by 
Dally l o .. an lart ",rlt.r . the Ken White Associates, New 

For hundreds of SUI musIc· York who were architects for the 
lov~rs, a ~alnut-enclo~ed high n· new Union add.ition. specifiCatiOns, / 
dehty set 111 the . MusIc . Room. of designs, and installation o[ music 
the Iowa ~emonal ~~Ion dally equipment were directed by Elliott 
brings to life the thrllhng works Full, chief engineer of KX[C, ]owa 
of such great composers as Bach City I 
and Tschaikovsky. . 

New RecordinJ s Dought 
Nearly [our years old, the See· Ninc of the new recordings reo 

burg Selectomatic plays almost 
continually from 7 a .m . until clos. ccnUy purchased are 45 r .p.m.'s 

Texas Bound 

'n;n= "AIL V IOWAN-IoWa City. 'a.:-'Fr1claV, J an . • • " ,59-Pa,. 7 

Geneva Talk$ Lisa Rose Kidnapping Suspect-
~e~dTU~.By. Seized By New York Police 

e ac ICS NEW YORK <uP!) _ A woman before the baby was stolen. !.h1L 
re embling tbe bleached blond who ~oman later was seen leaving 

GENEV A I UPTl - Anglo-Ameri· kidnapped a new.born baby from lh ~ ho pital carrying a bundle . . : 
can attempts to return the East· her hospital crib last Friday was The kidnapped baby was the 

I 
West nuclear talks to a construc' l taken into custody by police Fri· second child of Frank D. Chion· 
tive level ra ... into a wall of Soviet day but then clearcd as a S:JS' chio, 28, an attorney, and his wife, 
re ista!lce Thursday. I pect. Frances, 26. 

Conference sources aid Western i The woman was st:zed and te (', T~e boys told Police tbeir at· . " I en to a police station after h... tc nllon wa attracted to the woo 
eCforts to review the key Issues m bo ld t I th h d I man tn the subway beoause S" e . . . ys to a pa 1'0 man ey ear I, 
qu~SlJon w.ere rejected outrIght. I her mumbling to herself about was ~rYing. and mumbling about 
Chief Soviet delegate Semyon the kidnapping on a subway train . the kldnappmg. 'rhey followed ller 
Tsarapkin refUSed, lo discuss anJ' 1 Later , Inspector John J . Bradt when she got of~ the. train at the 
thing but an immediate commit· said that "all the witnesses who ~I~r~t 5t. Stallon m Brook!rn 

I 
ment to make a nuclear test ban I ha~e. looked . a~ the woman have ~1he~ ' she went into the drug. 
treaty of permanent du.ration, the I defmltel~ ehmmatcd her as I) I store in the St. George Hotel, they 
sources said. su pect. notified Patrolman Thomas J. 

ing time for a Music Room usual. and are now availablc for listen· 
Iy filled to capacity with students in ~ on the See burg. They are : 
listening, lounging, and .studying. "Beatrice and Renedict·Kiddie 

Rug Worn Out Ballet" by Bc.>rlioz.Herman; "The 40 AIR FORCE ROTC cadets left Iowa City A:rpo ·t Thur!day at 5 p.m. to fly to P errin Air Force 
So popular is the Music Room Com~dians , On. 26" by Dmitri Base. Sherman. Texas. The cadets will ncepe the I )we cold wea l her and get experience in fl ight t rcl.n· 

with SUI students thal the thick Kabalevsky ; "Lecuona Plays for ing at the saml! time. They traveled aboard an Ai r Force C·123 whkh came to Iowa City from Seward 

The sudden Soviet rever!iion to ~he witnesses included Catheri~e Sheridan who was outside on traC· 
cold.war tactics at the conferen~e J Il10 on, a nurse who was In fic duty. Sheridan summoned de· 
table plunged the 3.nation confer. charg~ of t~c.> ~ur ery at SI. tectives when the woman beqm~~ 

I ence into gloom, compared to lh~ Peter ~ HospItal 111 Brooklyn at hyst.erical and gave confUct~l'-
rugs are worn bare in several Two" by ~r!le to Lecllona; "O~e:. Base in Tennessee to transport the cadets.-Da:Ty Iowan Pholo. 
places. Mrs. Mildred LeVois, chief ture to WIlham Tell" by ROSSIl11; \ 
hostess, said, "This summer the "Concert Encores" by Mantovani; 
rugs were cut and turned around " Bolero" by Ravel; "Organ Music, U S 
or they never would have lasted Toccata and Fugue in D Minor" • • Admits Tracking 

Sun
l 
Rocket Past Moon 

this year." by Bach; "Slanghter on Tenth 
The Union boasts a collection of Avenue" by Richard Rodgers : and 

over 400 recordings of 45 r .p.m.'s "Scheherazade" by Rilllsky·Korsa· 
\l'hich arc uSed on the See burg hi.fi kov. 
and 33'h long play records which The new long plays recordi ngs, I PASADENA, Calif. (UPI ) - The I carded tracking on iO megacycles, 
are on reserve. which are on re erve, are : "Pas· United States apparently " tracked" concentrating and refining the sy . 

During the current semester sacaglia and Fugue in C Minor" Russia's sun rocket, or al least a tem to 183.6 megacycles, Picker. 
over 40 new recordings by the by Bach ; "Toccata and Fugue in signal from such a vehicle, as it ing said. 
country's leading orchestras have D Mino~" by Bach: "Je~ u. J oy of passed beyond lhe moon, propulsion "Goldslone started again to look 
been added to the Music Room col· Man's Desiring" by Bach ; "Water expert William H. Pickering Call· for the Russian vehicle commenc. 
lection. Music Suite" by Handel; "~o~; firmed Thursday. ing at moonrise at 2:30' a .m ., PST, 

Hi·Fi Worth $1.S00 certo for Orchestra In D Major In a cautiously wordcd question. Sunday, Jan . 4. At 4 a .m. PST 
The ~eebllrg Select0!1latic is en· by Ha~?el; "~uit~ for S~ri?g Or· and.answer s tatement, the director Sunday and U9 unlil 7 a.m. Sunday, 

closed 111 a modern flve·foot long I chestra by PInelli Corell! ; Quar· of the National Aeronautical and many signals were received for 
waln~t case with maho~any trim tet No. 14 i~, C Sharp Minor" ~y Space Administration's Jet Pro- short periods on 183.6 mega. 
and IS flanked by matchll1g record Beethoven; Symphony No. 4 m l pulsion Laboratory IJPLJ said Am· cycles," he said . 
cases. Valued between $1,000 and F Minor" by Tschaikovsky ; "Sym. erican scic.>ntists put their Gold. ____ _ 
$1,500, the hi·fi plays 100 45 r .p.m. phonv No. 2 in D Majo)' '' by stone listening "ear" on the cosmic 
recordings or 200 sides. Beethoven : "Symphony No.4 in B rocket last Sunday after earlier I Fire Destroys 

The fact that the Seeburg reo Flat Maior" by Beethoven. efforts had [ailed. 
~uires .45 r .p.m.'s ca~ses difficulty "La FieRta" Mexica~?" by H: Asked where lhe signals came Home 16 Dead 
In buymg records" said ~rs. Janel OlVn~ . Reed; Canzona b~ ~eteI from in space, Pickering said: I ' 
Tweed, hostess . 'Oftentimes the Menmn; "A Solemn MusIc' by / "h f . BOSWELL Okl A'I 
best selections are only offered on Vincent Pcrsichetli; "Chorale and T ey came rom a region west I . ~.' a. 1.4'1 - n ea.1 y 
long play recordings," she said. All eluia" by Howard Hanson ; of the moon . The . angle betwe~n, morning fire, fanned by a 20·mlle· 

In addition to the hi·fI, three " Overture 1802, Op. 49" by Tschai· the moon ~nd ~he sl~na.l so.urce 111· an·houl' wind, destroyed a 4.room 
I· t . .] bl t k k "C . . It I' 0 45" creased With time, mdlcatmg that IS emng rooms are aval a e a ovs y ; apncclo a len , p. th ' I h ed b frame home Thursday and left 16 
hear 33'h recordings . The Union by Tschaikovsky; " The Immortal e dSlr~a source At~ pass PS~· persons dead, including 15 children. 
bas ' 278 such LP 's on reserve. AI. Works of Ketelby" by Ketelby; yon e m~n . a .m. , 
though mainly classical, the selec. "Symphony No. 2 in C Minor" by S~nd~y's .the dSlggna~s ap~:[ed /0 t~e Booker Ga rdncr, 45, a Negro 
tion.s include a jazz symphony. J ahler ; "Resurrection" by Jahler ; a au ., IX re woe laborer, was away on an all·night 
opera, Brahm's " Requiem," "Sym~ hony No.5 in E Minor" by moo']. . . , 'coon hunt when the blaze de· 
Bach's "B Minor Mass," and the Dvorak. Goldstone. IS JPL s bIg, new strayed his home in the south sec. 
Messiah. 'Tonata Op. I , No. 3 in E Flat space IIstenlng center ~n the desert 

Requests Played Maior" by Telemann ; "Sonata Op. nO.rth of Barstow, CalIC., about 150 tion of this southeast Oklahoma 
By use of a control room with 2, No.3 in G Minor" by Handel; miles northcast of Los Angeles. town . 

t\l'O disc jockey·type turntables, "Sonatine for Two Violins Alone" The signals were plcked up on Dead were his 38·year·old wife I 
the Union hostesses are also able by lIonehgel'; "Sonata for Two 183.6 megacycles, apparently for Ara, their 10 children, and five I 
to pipe recordings into the Music Violins and Piano" by I1i1haud ; the first time any place in the nieces and nephews . 

______ --,,--___ prior to the Christmas recess. C~lOnchlO, was snatched from her Meanwhile, the distraught moth· I 
relatively encouraging atmosphere th~ tm~e the baby, Lisa Rose stones about her presence thePeo-

While the 7·week·old conferen<\~ , c~lb less than three hours after er of the kidnaped infant cl ung 

NY Central Halts 
\ 

appeared to be making steady pro· btrlh. to the hope that the baby would 
gress toward a treaty before the She and other on duty at the ,. be found alive. But police, so thr., 

Merger Studies· I recess, it ~as been stalied by con: I hospital . ha~ se~n the blea.ched had not oome up witil substantial 
, troversy smce It was re·convened blond lOItering 111 tOle corridors clues or leads. , " 

4 E 1St I Monday. qua ys ems Tsarapkin demanded Wednesday 

NEW YORK IIl'I-Pla ns to merge that Britain and the United Stales I 
speCify now how long they want a 

the New York Central and Penn· treaty to run , Hc refused to discuss 
sylvania Railroads into one giant other outstanding issues until the 
system sma hed into a road·bloc/t Western powers complied. 
Thursday when Central director. British and American negotiators 

rejected the Soviet dem8l'1ds, how· 
called a halt to further merger ever, on grounds that the key prob. 
studies. Ilem of controlling a n;uclear test 

The directors called for i I ban should be settled first. 
d " . .. The Wesl pressed its view (or a 

me ia~e .. a~propnate coordll1~lIo,n I treaty time limit dovetailed with I 
of facilIties between the natIon S I its plan for a year·to·year test 
t~~:st railroads. I Qan. I 

McDonald's America's Favorite I 

~ I 
~~.~ I 

FUNERAL HOME 
507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

! < 

PHONE 3240 

:. 
Room. Everyday the Seeburg is "Twenty Country Dances for Or· world outside of Russia . Town Marshal Stanley Shoemake 
turned off for two or three hours" ('hr~tra" by Mozart ; "Ein HeIden· To the question as to whether said the fire probably was started 
usually in the evening, when reo leben" by Strauss; "Sonata No. 4 Goldstone actually tracked the Rus· by one of two wood sloves lhe 

quests by stUdents for LP's are and No.9" by Mozart ; " Quartet sian rocket , Pickering said, "It family always kept going at night. '1!9~.~.;.1;~~~;~~~~~~~~i~~~9~~~~~~~~~~=~~~F,~~~=~~~~~~~i~ 
played. This enables students tOJ' in C, Quartet in G" by Havdn ; dcpends on what you mean by j SIFIED AD 
bear long play selections while "Encores" by Rubenstein: " Lei· t~ack." lIe said Goldstone was de· RUSSIA WARNS IRAN • 
studying. bestraum" by Liszt; "Spinning SIgned to track on 960 megacycles, I " • " . 

The music from both the See· Song" by Mendelssohn; "Nocturne" the frequenry selected for use in TEHRAN I UPI I - The ov!~t • 
b/.{fg and the control room is by Chopin; "Calse Jubilee" by ~~rica 's Piolleer 11~ as the most Union has warned Iran ill a new 
\\\~ \.\W\)\\~t\ \)ne main ~pea\er,) Les1.\'·, " imptc)\)'\pt'U" b";l SC\\UbCf\;, , effiCIent over great dIstances. note against concluding any mili· 
th~ Klipschorn P-l, one .0C the most " La Plus que Lente" by Debussy; "Because .the frequencies .r. tary agreement with the United 
outstanding speakers manufac· "Prelude" by Rachmaninoff ; "Fan· ported to be In use by the R;usslan States . 
tured. I taisie Impromptu" by Chopin ; an d vehicle were much lower, It was 
~corated in a modern and rest· "Le Coq D'or, Tsar Saltan" by nece.s~ary. 10. make substantial 

Cui ., atmosphere, the Music Room Rimsky·Korsakov. modlhcatlOns m the Goldstone sta· 
DAG ON TOUR 

. 

TERRIFIC 
try our " charcoa!ed 

lion," Pickering said . CAIRO IUP[l - United Nations 
He said a "preliminary search Secretary·General Dag Hamroarsk. 

I
Of the area in which the Russian jold flew to Benghazi, Libya, 
vehicle was presul""ed to be did not Thursday for a l·day visit on his 
resull in a signal being heard Fri· general lour of the Middle East. 
day night." This was shortly after He is scheduled to continue to 
the Soviet announcement of lhe Rome today. 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Word Ads 

One Day .. ...... . 8¢ a Word 
Two Days .. .... .. II)(! a Word 
Three Days ... . .. 12¢ a Word ' 
Four Days .. . . . .. 14¢ a Wor!\ 

. pa,1me nt for Rent 

FURNISHED apal'lmenl , qu iet home, 
!'OR Sale PUll puppies. DIal 8·0243. ~ ~ near CIl), Hllh. rde.1 Iwo IIT.d uate 
SEl:.l..lNG Cocktr Puppies. DI8I 48dO. sludentl or worklnlC coupl •. C<l1I 4609 2.W .ve'l~:g.. I. IS 

ATTRACTIVELY CUl'nlshed apartment. 
A vallable second semester. Call 

8·5371 aJler 5 p.m. 1· 10 
TYDinQ 'I 

,I 
TYPlNG. 11--1679. S·9 
TYPlNG. 3843. 2'9 

SMALL lurnlshed aparlment with prl· 
va le bath. Call 8· 1S39. 1-10 -- - --PING - 6110. 2.3f 

II 
TY MODERN 3·room unfurnished apart· 

Instruct ion 
--------~~~~---~ 
BALLROOM, . wlnlC, IJltter.bulCl dBnc. 

leSIons. Wilda Allen . Ex. 47e4. 2·8 

BALLROOM da-;;ce leolOn8. swt!t 
sleps. MimI Youde Wuriu. 01.1 , 

1-1 R 

Work Wonted 

rocket launch. The station dis· 

hambU rg~~ J
m 

'e~,~,~;,' ---- I Five Dnys . . . . .. 15¢ a Word , TY PING, neat.ly done. 8·4931. 
menlo stove nnd reltleeralor Includ· 2,,, e<l. Id.al for couple. ,85. 903 So. Do~~~:i 

EXPERIENCED .llIer Cor Inlant sev~ral 
hours we.k dBY afternoons. My home. 

NeB r S. Capitol and BurlinlClon. 8·52U-
1.)0 

open year DRIVE·IN laADM'SSIONThis-Atraction-1 
around I Matinee-40c - Eve., Sun.-7Sc I 

~~;;;~~~~~(-~~;H:i9:h::"wia:v~6~.tW~es~t~o~f~s:m~it~ty~.~s~~~~ Shows at 1 :30-4:00.6:30.9:00 pm I - ------ -_. --- - -. _ _ 'La_, _t _Fe_ature'_. _9:_15_ p,m_. _ 

I· ( ·1 ~ '/ J T2~re 

tdlr Rlplds, JOW& 
- TONITE -

"llts l In Wulern Swlnr" 

PUG'S WESTERN 
PLAYBOYS 

- SATURDAY -

" 

IOWA CITY PREMIERE 
TODAY THRU TUESDAY 

L.te Show Friday & Saturday 

A" . ntlr.1y h.w 
motion olc tur. 0' 

CHARLES DICKeNS' 
Immortal m •• t,rpl.c.1 

.. A. ...... 
. ·lJItifD 

.1:- STEPHeN MURRAY 
COLO. CARTOON 
SHORT SUBJECT 

'19' 

- DOORS OPE N 1:15-

Uit~~Li] 
NOW "OVER THE 

WEEK·END" 

THE THRILL OF 
A LIFETIME! 

[ ~ ~Ol flYNN· IE GRECO 
TRfYOR HOWARD· EDOlf AlBERT 

... ORSON W[llES 

MA OtJree~tCllLr 

Named Desire" 
ViV/[N If/6H· MARlON BRANDO 
• HlA KAlAN _ _ ... CIlARlfS HflOMAN 

eXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
TV & n'.Ord Inc Slar 

JIMMY CLANTON 
" Leiter To An AnC el" 

" JU t!it A Dream" 
plu l 

Ntw "Top 40" B .. n4 
TH E IIIGIIUGIIT 

SATURDAY SP ECIAL 

Student Rates SOc 
with 10 Card 

NOW! Over the Weekend -2d Big Wk 
THE BIG PICTURE FOR '59 

1JlB 

1st Iowa CitV 
Showing 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15- TO-DAY 
Ui i ; ,:,1:'-11) "ENDS MONDAY" 

TWO HITS - AND - ALL STAR CASTI 

/ . ROCK HUDSON 'IAUR~N BACAlL 
, ....-it' RllBfRI SlACK' OOROIHY _ 

~N ~((,*,iWrI1lIniii!'I. 1iic 
STEINBECkS Wanvacl 

, Bu.c; 
DAN DAILlY JAYNE MANSFIELD JOAN COLLINS 

Ten Days .. . ..... . 2~ a Word 
One Month .... .. 39¢ a Word 

(Minim'lm Charge 50¢) 

Display Ads 

One Insertion ..... . ........ \ 
. . . .. . . $1.20 a Column Inch, 

FIve Insertions a Month, 
Eacl Insertion ....... ... . ... J 

. . .. .... $1.00 a Column Inch 

4191 
Perlonal Leans 

PING: Thesis and TY 
t ypewrlter. 6-2442. 

TYF ING 5169. 

TY PING.3174. 

Olhcr. Eloctill'c 
J,~ 

1.25li 

2·2'11 -Nooml to r I<ent I 
iF 

RO 

ao 
RO 

OM (or men, 123 N. DlIbuqt~ 

OM lor male student. 11--1389. ~8 

OMS for lnen. tf'3ROnabJe . Call 
5 169 .llernoons and .venlnl', 2·8 

SIN 

LA 
GLE room Cor gentleman. 921~ . 1·21 ._-- ,I, 

RGE warm sln,I,. room, Man. 6308. 
I 21 , ----- . .-

EASANT room lor men. Call 8.1139. 
· 10 

PL 

UBLE room for rent. Two blocks 00 
I rom campus. GirlS only. Phone 9211 . 

1·18 
RO 

8 
OMS for girl •. liomey and clos. tn . 
-0709. 1-13 

3-ROOM lurnlshed apariment. Avail· 
able J'an. IStll. Adult~ Share bath. 

Orr.."lreet parklnl. $70. 42 5. 2-7 

LOVELY furnIshed renl opart.l'nen t. 
free to married couple In exchange 

tOT child caret Write Box 30, Dally 
Iowan. 1-11 

- Autos for Sal. 

1948 MERCURY, excellenl motor. iood 
~res, ra<110 . Dial 5587. 1-10 
1948 CADILL~;"ei Reasonable. 

Exl. '~7 . , 1·14 --_. , 
1952 Ford. lood body, new motaI' , new 

clUloh. Will sell reasonably. &327. 1-10 

Trailer for Sale 

¥.OBrLE homes. n.w, used and renl· 
al •. Let us sell youf Iraller. Sales and 
8ltrvice. D.nnl. Mobile Park re •• \) 
Phone 4711. 2-9RC 

BABY sJtltn\l In m~ home. Prefer S 
59~:~rs or uovjcr. 3~5 pnkblne ,P~5~3 

i __ _ 

CHrLD cnre In my home. "se 2 year. 
or older. 8·2781. 1·1. 

~ 

CHILD care In my home. 8-0609. 1-)3 

STATISTICAL 
Dial 8-4409. 

a nalysis. R.MOnabl/!. 
l·18R 

Misce llaneous 
II 

YASHlCA A. Camera. Cose. Used ohlY 
once $30.00. Exl. 3"4. , 1-10 

FUR coat $20.00. 9 x 12 rUI $17.50. 3i03. 
, ,1"11_ 

CAMERA and case. German mad~ 
RelinB IB, 2.8 len.. Just two yeAr,. 
old. .-ca.oo. Call 8·5700. 1-14 __________________ ~t~ 

Male . tudenl. 6682. DOUBLE room. --

JIIAKE covered belts! buckles, and but· 
ton •. Sewlnl mach nes Jor renl. SIn,· 

er Sewing Center. 125 S . Dubuque. 
PERSONAL 10an8 on typewrIters, \, Phone 2"3. 2~ 

1·10 ItS4 SAFEWAY Trall.r, 2) fl .: Show,," 
and tub. la x 7 annex. Forest View 

MS 101 men. Grads or 24 years atld 

phonographs, sports equipment, I 
HOCK·EYE LOAN CO. Phone 45~. ELECTROLUX sal •• and .. rvlee, O. It. 

2·3R ROO IhrllC, phone 8U". 1:~4 Trailer Court . 6-4927. 2·7 ______________ ...,j""..;o;.;ld:;.;e;.;r;.. . ..:.10:...;7~E.:- ~rlinll"'to:::;n:;.;. __ -'I:..;. 1;.;3..l., _____ . ________ ......!. ____________ _ 

BLONDIE 

1-9 

DAGWOOO··COME 
SEE WHAT 1 

MY WIFE 
WEDDING 

NIVERSARY 

BEETLE BAILEY 

BUT TI1EN",.! 
HEAAD MUDT 
& IRI.S AREN'T 
AFTER GOOD 
LOOKS. IT'S 
M-lAT'S INSIDIi 
THAT COUNTS, I.r:\:~~ 
THE ReAL 

ME! 

YOUNG 

MORT WALKER 

ALI. I e OTTA 
DO IS ~IND A 
elRL WHO LIKES 
HAI2DHEAIlTED 
OLD CRABS! 

'" , ,/ 

", 

... 

'I' , 

"' 
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Ozark Will Begin 
Ie Stops March " 

I<;:ivic Concert . ~nec~. H.asn't Taken Over Moeller To SUI Modern Jazz Society' 
To Feature Martin's lush Office Car Help Recruit Will Review New Constitutiod 
Negro Singer WASHINGTON (UPII -Charley tlle speaker a!d the minority lead- Journalists A public hearing of lhe SUl Mod- f 

Halleck. who bumped Joe Martin er. by the Code of Student Li e. > 
Air line rvice in 10 a City, 

now handled by nUed Air Lines. 
will be talten oyer by Ourk Air 
Lin Mar h 1. it was announced 
Thursday_ 

Officials from Ozark met Thur -
day in Iowa City with member of 
the airport commi ion, City Coun
cil. and Chamber of Commerce to 
pi;," the transfer of rvlcc from 
United Air Line to QuIrk. 

'nt' line plans twlce-daily serv
Ice to Chica~o and Des Moine , 
attl Paul J. Rodgers, the com

pany' director of public and inler· 
line relations. 
• Rodgers a.I5O tated that it will 
be up 10 Iowa City residents to 

~port the loeal operation to 
guarantee that sen'ice by Ozark 
will continue. 

here to Chicago and Des Moines 
are being planned. 

The object of thi scheduling. the 
airlines official said, is to make 
jlOS ible convenient CODnectiollll 
with other lines at terminals as 
well as to make it easy for Iowa 
Cilians to fly to Chicago or Des .. 
10lne in the morning and return 

home the same day. 
The scheduled time to Chicago 

will be about the same as that for 
United, Rodgcrs estimatect He 
pointed out that the <nark mghts 
are scheduled 10 be on the ground 
for only three minutes. 

Flve-V,ar Contract 
()1.ark is now certir.$1 by the 

CMI Aeronautics Boar" to serve 
Iowa City on a temporary basis 
for a 5-year period . lawrence Winters 

To Sing " rednesc/ay 

Tuesday as House Republican Martin. though outranked by Leslie G. MoeUer. director of the ern Jazz Society will be held Sat- Representatives of the gr~ 
speaker Sam Rayburn, has occu- School oC Journalism, has been urday at 9 a.m. in the Pentacrest will be at the hearing and at 

leader, let it be known somewhat pied the bigger of these. Rayburn, named a member of the Committee I Room of the Union by the Com- other interested persons are In~ 
plaintively Thursday that he has after swapping the speaker hip on Recrui~m~nt for Journali.sm ?f mission on Student Organizations, ed to attend. After the beariii 
not booted Joe out of his office. back and forth with Martin a the AsSOCIatIon for Education m . 

Nor has he commandeered the couple of times, finally refused to Journalism for the year 1959. Bill Sullon. A3, Red Oak, has an- the commission will meet In cloql 
official Cadlllac and chaui{eur that move any more. This left Joe in The appointment was made by nounced. session for a vote which will lIP> 
are arnong the prerogatives of the possession of the bigger, fancier Mitchell V. Charnley of the Univer- Sutton, head of the commission, prove or disapprove the orgaJili:a. 
minority leader. suite. sity of Minnesota, journalism pro- said that the constitution and pur- tion. The commission's recomme 

Martin, in ,lact, rode to the Capi- 'the best guess was that Martin ' fessor and president of the associa- pose of the new group will be re- dation will go to the Office o[ S 
tol from hlb Ilulte ' In the Hay- wiU work and ride in accustomed tion. , 
A.lft~~ _ ao~ W$"o.l"u and splendor at least for another week The committee will pul into cHect viewed at the hearing to see if I dent Affairs [or final action, saIJI 
a;:;:; this morlling in -u:;-' limou- or so. specific steps for an active cam- they meet the requirements set Sutton. . 
sine that under the law now tech- paign to recruit more young people 
nica}lJ is assiine'd to Halleck. 5 diG d into journalism, as a (oil ow-up on 

And #Jere were some. indica- tu ent n 00 findings of the extensive survey 
tiona Halleck" J11a)' nem claim C d ·t· Aft report or the 1958 AEJ committee, 
Joe' fancy ca~tol o(fice: the bill- on I Ion er or which Moeller was also a mem-

gest lid best the HjIUSe has to Accident Thursday be;hese committees have been 
offer. · nemed by lhe association because 
~~ reports had Martin al- The condition of Phil B. BarUetl, recently the demand for graduates 

YOU! 
CAN SAVE THE 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

WAYI -.. Ozark received authority from 
the civil aeronautics board to serve 
Iowa City on a Des Moines-Chicago 
route wilh a stop at Clinlon. Unit· 
ed, in the same order, was author
Ized to suspend ervices here. 

PrEIRnt United conU-act. ior the 
use of airport facilities, -i11cluding 
rentals for olflce space and land
Inlf fee charges, must be terminat
ed. Details Cor these privileges for 
Ozark will be work~ out later. 

ready out hailing cabs. Halleck, 22, A3. who was injured in an auto- or professional schools of journa
the 58-y~ar-ola Indianan who beat ..... obile accident near Moscow late ]jsm has been much greater than Negro baritone Lawrence Winters. th > Id ... ~- h tt t , ,, 

e 7.-year-o ma"".ac u~ s ve - Tuesday, was listed as "good" by the number of graduates. Most 

Although Ozark aulhoriUltion to 
rrve Iowa City is e(fccUve Febru

ary 18, Rodgers laid it wa felt 
that a mOre orderly way of slart
lUi the ervice could be made 
by waiting until March 1. 

Only Tentatlvo Schedul •• 

In addition to Rodgers. those 
alll'ndlng the meeting from the 
airline company were Charles 
Mounts, superintendent of stations, 
Joe May, Iowa regional manager , 
and Frank Masses, assistant man
ager of communications. 

accompanied on the plano by Sher- eran out of the leadershIp spot, University Hospital o({icials Thurs- school have reported the avail-
man Frank, will present a recital at read lhe report$ with dismay. day. ability of four to five jobs for each 
SUI on Wednesday, at 8 p.m. in It was learned he has passed Bartlett , who suffered extensive graduate. I 
Macbride Hall. Admittance to the the word from his own modest of- fSfial cuts, had been in "fair" con-
concert is by membership card on- fice down to Martin's elaborate dftion since the automobile in TROOPS HUNT EXTREMISTS 
I),. suite that he isn't pressing for the which he was riding went out of NICOSIA, Cyprus CUPJ) - bout 

, Only tentative schedules have 
,*en planned, but Rodgers said 
dtfinite ones will probably be an
nOt/hced In about 10 days. 

Iowa City representatives were 
Allin W, Dakin, airport commis
sion chairman, Ma),or Louis Loria, 
ChambEor of C()mmerce Manager 
Keith KaCer, and other members 
of the three groups. 

Winters will present the second kpv" either to Joe's office or car. control at the intersection of High- 1,000 British troops were reported 
concert in the Civic ~{uslc Asso- Halleck said he hadn't decided ways 6 and 38. Although officials Thursday to be driving through 
ciation's concert series for this yet when or whether he wj)) claim said Bartlett·s condition is im- the snow-covered forests of the 
year. His appearance here is part ond additional rIght - occupancy proved, there are no immediate Troodos Mountains hunting ~xtrem-
of a schedule which has included of one of the two big suites in the plans for his release from the hos- ists hiding in the Kambos Village pr~~or6er5:' c~:~~~g 

Broadway and nightclub engage- j~a~Pi~to~litr~ad~i~ti~On~ailliY.ire~se~r~vie~d~fioir iP~iitail.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iaire~ai· iii.!iiiiiiii~~iiiiiiii.iiiii;ii~iiiiiiiiiiii~~==~~='iij~!ii~ii~ 
Tentatively, both early morning 

and late afternoon flights (rom 

ments, as well as opera and con-
cert tours in both Europe and 
America . 

The conc~rt presented by Win-
ter will include selections from 

R h P S k Handcl, Strauss, Tschaikowsky, 
_ e, searc uppy ee S. Rachmaninoff and a number of 
~~ other composers. 

I? Worked Through School 

lina farm, grew up near Salis-, os;t;On$ I GlOr:I Klelled In Winters, born on a South Caro-

bury, N.C. and worked his way 

Ava,·/ab'e Ch F through Washington's Howard Uni-
• • versity running elevator and er-Icago Ire rand$, and servl ll~ as choir direc-

Appointments as postdoctoral re- tor of a Baptist church in the na-
, s\!arch associates in the fields of CHICAGO (UPII _ A heartbrok- lion's capital. He al 0 toured for 

biology, chemical engineering, three seasons with the Eva Jessye 
chemistry, metallurgy, physics, en mother walke~ the city's streets Choir. 
radiological physics and reactor ~hursday ~archlOg (or a lonely His fkst New York appearance 
engineering are now available at httle dog. . was in the title role of Clarence 
Argonne National Laboratory, Le- The forlorn fox terrier apparent- Cameron White's opera "Ouanga.': 
mont, 01 ., according to In(orma- Iy was wandering through the icy Shortly after that, whUe earning 
tlon received by the SUI Graduate streets, 100, on a search of his a living as a singing waiter in the 
COllege. own_ Glass Hat or the Hotel Belmont-

Intended to provide exceptional Corky, the fox terrier, was look· Plaza, he made his concert deblrt 
oppOrtunities for men and women ing' for his li~tle mistress, ,Angel. under the baton of Leapold Stoko
who have recently earned doctor- ine Kalnowski. ~i with the NBC Symphony; 
ales- and whose research Interests He didn't know that he would singing the Beethoven Ninlh Sym-
arc related to the brlNld programs never find her. Angeline, 14. died phony. , " 
o( the Argonne laboratory, appoint- Dec. 1 when fire swept Our J.ady Started As Understudy 
ments will be awarded on the basi of the Angels School and snQ[fed tntering tht Chelryl Crawford 
of academic record. research abU· out 93 ' lives, revival of Gershwin's famous "Por-
Ity, letters of recommendation. , liJD dB " be f t.be 
and. in many cases, a personal'in- . AnFeline's ,IllQther, ~1r~. Jt¥ia ch n ess as a meD) r, P 

Lechnitik. 39, said "COrKy VoIas or~s, ~ was • soon promoted, tp 
terview. abdul all I had ~efl to remind ,n~ u"der$t~~ to anotllcr \ famous.'Ne-

The basic salary is $7,500, with o[ Angeline." " g~ baritone and Howard Unlver-
provisIon (or a higher rate under , . .. 51ty grad4ate. TQdd Duncan, and 
pecial circumstances. Successful 'He was the !Ight of her . life, reaularly j;aQI three performances 

candidates will receive reimburse- she said_ ''ile was a part 0 .the a weck for two ye¥s. 
ment for travel and moving ex- family 7. a part or me:" , '. ~inters began 'his concert career 
pcnscs in coming to Argonne from She v1Slte~ the anti.p-ucltr SOCl' ~ a tour of the Caribbean, 
locations within the United States. ety today .and walked hopefuny nuide his TOWA Hall recital debut, 

fnltial appointments will be for through the kennels. No Corky. and appeared widely throughout , 
one year and may be renewed for "She comes in nlllgiously nearly America in concerts. 
ooe addiLiooal year. U.S. citlzcn- every day," said J. J . Shaffer, iii 1948 he joined the New York 
s~lp is not a prerequisite for ap· managing dlrector of the society. City Opera and has had 28 roles 
pOintment, but approval of the U.S. "She wants so much to find the in his repertory there, including 
Atomic Energy Commission Is reo pet, and it's hard for us to help her "Rigoletto," In which he is most 
qulred (or the appointment of because there are so many stray widely acclaimed. 
foreign nationals. It Is expected dogs that answer Corky's descrip- Toured Europe 
that the results o( all research done tion." Winters ' annual concert tours to 
under these awards will be pub- Three times after Angeline fail- Eutope began in 1950. He has sung 
Iished in open literature. ed to come home 'from 8chool the In opera bouses and in recitals 

Completed application (orms day of the fire Corky tan away throughout Scandinavia, Germany 
should be received by the Argonne (rom home.' . , a.nd Italy, and now divides his 
laboratory no later than Feb. 15. . ' . - .• time between appearances at the 
All appointments will be announced F;ach. hme he ~as found sitting opera in Berlin, Hamburg, Stock. 
by April 1. in front of the flreofleared school holm Oslo Copenhagen and his 

Additional information and appll. building and " .. reklped t.o .,.rs. annu~1 Am~rican concert tours. 
cation blanks may be obtained by ~Ib~. . .. .. ;, Other concerts to be presented 
writing to ProCessional Placement Each afternoon he ~at expect- by the Civic Moslc Assbciation 
Manager. Argonne National Lab- a!ltly lit the I}.r0l!t doo~ "waiting during the- 1958-59 season include 
oratory, P .O. Box 299. Lemont, Ill. fjr Ari(tc, 'Mrs. Ltc:blliui said. the Festival Quartet and the Rubin-

00' New Year 's Sve he dlsappear- ofs. piano and violin concert. . 
eel again. 

6,425 License 
Rlates Sold In 
Johnson County 

"I've just got to Iind him," the ... . . 
grieving womap said, "It would CoralVille Woman Held 
make Angie so happy to know he On Bad Check Charge 
was home safe allaln." 

HOUGHTON LAUDS DIGAULLI 
.M mid-afternoon Thursday _.425 .,ARIS CUP!) - U.S. Amball5a· 

Iowa license plates had been sold dor Amory Houghton lauded Presi
In Johnson county, Lumir W. Jan- dent Charles DeGauile Thursday 
sa, Johnson County Treasurer, said. for the "dynamic and courageous 

The present total is approxl- way in which he Is leading his 
m~tely 500 more than one year ago country." 
at tbe same dale, Jansa said. Houghton said in a speech that 

Jansa cautioned Johnson County the new French President had led 
residents that they must apply be-- a "bloodless reviliution" that had 
fore Feb. I, when a 5 per cent per caused "a rebirth oC hope for the 
month penalty will be placed on de- future of P'rance and of hope in the 
linquenl registrations in Iowa. world toward France." !' 

A Coralville woman, Mrs. Velma 
Mohr, '1:1, of 106 5th St. Place, is 
being held by Iowa City Police 
on a charge of passing bogus 
checks. She was arrested Thurs
day, and is being held under ~ 
bond. 

'Detective Harland Sprinkle said 
Thursday that the Iowa City Police 
Department has three worthless 
cheeks totaling $!lUS which were 
cashed by Mrs. Mohr in December. 
Trial of the case is scheduled for 
next Monday in Iowa City. 

Jansa added that Johnson County iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
residents who apply for license r 
plates must know their 1951 plate 
lIumbers or have their recistratiOli 
certificates when application is 
made at the Johnson County court-
bouIe_ ' 

Young Demos To Hold, . 
Workshop Saturday. - '. 
ne SUI Young Democrats will 

.... d a worluhop Saturday at ':30 
a.m. in Conference Room 2 of the 
I ... Memorial Union. 

1Ife questions of reapportion
ment. liquor by the drink. and judI
cl......-ecorm will be diIc:uIIed by 
a*J- dutin, the worklbop_ 

CHAPUtll ON SUIWAY 
LONDON (UPll - Charlie Chap

lin. who setUed an Income tax debt 
of about $05,000 with the United 
States. took a 5-peony (about I 
cem.tI..tide iD the London UDC$er'
IreuDd lut Dlgbl_ None or the sub
way P8IICDIera ~zed !Pm .. 

Asked wI}y .. Itr ... Jed .., ... 
110'.,. the WaJUiy Chaplin replied: 
"Becnu~ I like it." 

\ 

, , 

Rich 
MEAT PRODUCTS 

at Your Fa¥Orit. Food Sto ... 

€a E. RICHARD & SONS 
MEAT PA leERS 

SHOP HI-VEE· ..... SAVE REGAL PREMIUM STAMPS 

PO.RK t'OI 
, , lb.59C 

lb. bag 

CRt\CKERS . ,,' 

c Lb; 
" 

i 

: 

Hl.V.EE i fANCY fRUITS 

PEACHES ·· ···· ·· ···· ··· ·,· ·· ··· ······· ·· ... .. . !~~ 29c . ' 

FRUIT COCKTAIL .· '.' ..... .. .. . _. 2 ~~~ 49c 
I ' 

GRAPEF~~lr .. .... ..... ...... -.... .. ... .... ~:~ 19c 
CHERRIES .. .......... -'" " ... .. . ' .... . '.. . ~:'n 219c 
lPPLl' SAlgf ... .' _ ......... . ~:~ 19c 

Lar.e 2Vt 39 . 
,. .. .1 . ..... Can C 

Lb. 

RIB 
/ 

END 

c 

MORRELL'S FRONTIER 

SLICED BACON .. 3 

MARSH SEEDLESS 

GRAPEFRU'IT 

for 

TEXAS 

c 

Fancy Red Michigan 
JONATHAN 

ONIONS GARROTS APPLES 

5 lb. 
bag 

lb. 
bag 4 lb. 

bag 

MILK Carnation or HY-VEE 3 Tall Cans 39~ 
. 

Btl. 19~ 
BAKERY 

FRESH 

Tea Biscuits 
Pan 
of 
12 

ASSORTED 

COOKIES·· 2 doz. 49c 
" . 

STORE HOURS: 
WEEK DAYS 9 a.m. to 9 ~ .... 
SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

221 Kirkwood A,anua 
Wo R ... ". Th. Right To L""1t 

-Establish 

Cuba 
Pehi 

HAVANA 
tempt by 
tommy gun 

The 
to have 
in a~~,,,~.," l 

Other 
began 
Castro 
Iihood 
rebel 

iJ~ Jl\n. 
operate 
!\Ie victory. 

A third 
"Second 
Front" 
.~Ing of 
~ovl810nal 
I:Utla, and 
(or material 
hera. 




